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About The Magazine 

Purpose of School Magazine

lt is an anecdote for the students, by the students. 

The school magazine is a mirror which reflects the efforts, 

hard work, inputs, collaboration of the child, educators and 

Parents as a whole. It is a platform where the expression of 

student's abilities and achievements are marked which they 

have performed and participated throughout the year. It 

can be very well said that small steps make the footprints 

which help child to move ahead in life with confidence and 

positivity to reach the desired goal. 

"The walls of the temple of knowledge never dies but echoes 

with the empowered, intellect, passion, technology that lies 

within the soul of each single Educators"

Schiller salutes the teachers for rendering the best of 

Education. 





Editorial Team 

Ms. Preeti Gupta 

Ms. Alpana Srivastava 

Mr. Sachin Kumar 

Mr. Joseph Alexander 

Mrs. Daya Yadav 

Mr. Ravi Kaushal 

Mr. Ankit Verma 

Ms. Kirti Kumari 

Ms. Ritu Chauhan 

Mrs. Vanjul Yadav 

I think when you're 
keep-deep in coming 
up with editorial plans, 
the desire to sit down 
and pencil something 

is pretty strong. 

From the Editorial 's Escritoire 

F 
orty years back the foundation of a school was laid 
in Ghaziabad that changed the face of education 
in the city. Schillerites are shining in every field, be it 

academics or Extra co-curricular activities, at National and 
Inter-National level. Hats off to those who have worked 
incessantly to take it to heights. Education is slowly 
but steadily gaining a new dimension in India and 
this change is hopefully going to yield some great fruits 
in the future. Sports meet - Spardha is yet another feather 
in our cap which showcase the sportsman's spirit in 
Children. Foreign embassy visits and career counselings 
are making a child to be able to think out of the box. 
This has only been possible because of the immense 
opportunities provided by our Chairman Sir, Director 
Madam and entire Schiller family. They have taken 
Personal interest in each child and have been a 
source of great inspiration and motivation for all of us. 
SHAKUNTALAM :- The annual school magazine is an 
avenue where students give vent and expression to 
their literary and creative talents. We are certain that by 
going through its pages readers will get a view of the 
facets that make Schiller Sr. Sec. School, Ghaziabad. 
Ours is the only school in Ghaziabad whose students 
have made Solar Car "AURA 2.0" which is an 
International winner amongst 14 
countries in contest named as the Asia Pacific Conference 
of Young Scientist in 2016. We have come a long way since 
the publication of the first edition of SHAKUNTALAM and 
have surmounted many levels of excellence since then. In 
the years to come, we foresee dreams for every Schillerite 
being fulfilled and shine as kings and leaders in every field. 
We wish them prosperity and good luck. 



Excellence at Par 
"Yesterday I dared to struggle, Today I dare to win" 

Winner at CBSE Regional Science Exhibition 2019 & Qualifier for CBSE National Science Exhibition 

Schiller Student Master Krishna Gupta proclaims as winner at prestigious CBSE Regional Science

Exhibition 2019. Master Krishna Gupta has once again proved his ability by emerging as winner in the

CBSE regional level science exhibition held on 29th and 30th November 2019 at Seth Anand Ram
Jaipuria Public School Ghaziabad. A total of 128 teams from 88 schools participated in team as well as
individual category from different parts of Region of Uttar Pradesh. The 21 models selected for the

National level. The model prepared by Krishna Gupta was adjudged as one of the best. The winning

model prepared by Krishna under the sub-theme of future transport was a working model named as
Airplane Crash Locator. The novel idea shown by Krishna Gupta not only won the admiration of the

judges but was also suggested as a subject viable for further research. Chairman Shri Ajay Kumar Gupta

ji congratulated Krishna Gupta for this splendid, remarkable and profound victory.
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CONGRATULATIONS!! 

Class I -XI 

Annual Result (2020-21)

SHINING STARS OF SCHILLER 

Class: I 

Name 

Mohd. Arib 

Rhythm Thakur 

Nishtha Singh 

Class: II 

Name 

Diya Goyal 
Shobhan Nayak 
Aryan Gupta
Aarohi Sharma

Class: III 
Name 
Yashita Tyagi
Aarav Bisht
Ayushman 

Class: IV 
Name 
Manan Chhajed 
Latika Bhati 
Anwesha Thakur 

Class: V 
Name 
A viral Mai trey 
Tamanna Singh 
Naman Gupta 

Class: VI 
Name 
Madhav Dusad 
Manan Chaudhary 
Umang Rai 

Percentage 

100.00 

99.80 

99.60 

Percentage 

99.90 

99.90 

99.40 

98.70 

Percentage 
98.90 
97.55 
96.95 

Percentage 
98.35 
98.00 
97.95 

Percentage 
95.48 
95.09 
93.65 

Percentage 
99.45 
98.45 
97.17 
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Percentage 
97.55 
93.86 
92.77 

Percentage 
96.42 
92.13 
90.95 

Class: VII 
Name 
Kanak Agarwal 
Isha Garg 
Archie Pachauri 

Class: VIII 
Name 
Iha 
Aarush Johri 
Aman Srivastava 

Class: IX 
Name 
Nayan Agarwal 
Satyam Sagwal 
Abhikrit Saxena 

Class: XI 
Name 
Shivangi Jain 
Akshit Singhal 

Percentage 
95.52 
95.44 
92.06 

Percentage 
83.33 
78.67 

T 





INSPIRE AWARD - MANAK (BY DEPARTMENT OF SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY AND 

NATIONAL INNOVATION FOUNDATION-INDIA) 

Congratulations KRISHNA GUPTA, AARUSH JOHRI and MADHAV DUSAD (for Science 

Project/Model) 

INSPIRE Award aims to motivate students, in the age group of 10-15 years and studying in classes 6 to 10, 

to pursue Science and a career in Research. 

Under the INSPIRE AWARDS - MANAK Scheme, students are invited to send original and creative 

technological ideas/innovations focusing on common problems and come up with solutions on their own. 



YOUTH SPORTS FESTIVAL
NATIONAL GAMES

Sumit Mandal won the gold medal in National Athletics Games held in Noida.



Founders’ Day is traditionally a very important day in the school calendar when members of the school 
community – students, teachers and staff – meet to commemorate those who founded the school and who have 
bequeathed resources to its development. 
The Co-curricular activities improve the learning experience of students, help them identify and develop their 
inner talents like creativity, leadership qualities & public speaking skills. Co-curricular activities are an 
essential part of school life and helps in enhancing learning process of students. 
Our school celebrated FOUNDER’S DAY. These students participated and excelled in their performance. 
They were given scholarship by our respected Chairman Sir and Director Mam. 

SR. NO CLASS STUDENT NAME 
1 IX Akshita Tyagi 
2 IX Anuj Kashyap 
3 IX Diya Sharma 
4 IX Pren Chaudhary 
5 X Aditi Malik 
6 X Aryan Sharma 
7 X Arshiya Solanki 
8 X Krishna Gupta 
9 X Lavi Chaudhary 
10 X Manmeet Singh Chahal 
11 X Manya Varshney 
12 X Shagun Nagpal 
13 X Sharath S Prasad 
14 X Soni Pandey 
15 XII Ashi Goel 
16 XII Payal Shukla 



Important Events/Awards in Schiller
1)  FOUNDATION DAY (7 FEBRUARY)

Foundation Day is a day etched with tradition and history. On this day we celebrate the birthday of Schiller
40

of the school and how far we have come as a school community.

2)  INVESTITURE CEREMONY

thus abiding by the rules of the school.

HEAD BOY-01 
 

 
 

IT CLUB PREFECT – 01 
DANCE CLUB PREFECT – 01 
INSTRUMENTAL CLUB PREFECT – 01 

CHOIR GROUP TRAINERS – 12 SCHILLER 
DISCIPLINE COMMITTEE – 08 

HEAD GIRL-01
 

 
 

SRC CLUB PREFECT-01
ART & CRAFT CLUB – 01
SPORTS CLUB PREFECT - 01

PREFECT IT - 14
CLASS REPRESENTATIVE - 20

3)  SPARDHA- The Annual Sports Meet - Spardha is the Annual Sports Meet which is held every year. Various
competitions are organized catering to different sports both at junior & senior level and the best sport person and
winners of different events, class wise are awarded. Best House trophy is also given and it is judged on different

activities based on Creativity, Sports, Literary and Cultural activities conducted in the school throughout the year.

4)  ANNUAL DAY /CARNIVAL
 

theatre. Some awards were also been awarded like Alumni, Overall School Topper and Subject Toppers of 

 

6) FAREWELL - T
the years as remembrance which students spend in school Farewell is given to them by the school and XI class. Some
students are recognised with these awards – Scholar, 100% Attendance, Most disciplined, ,Initiator, English Orator,
Well Groomed , Best in Sports, Ms. Schiller, Mr. Schiller and All-Rounder.

With this belief every year Schiller Institute Senior Secondary School organises an Inter School Competition 'Samvid' to
boost and raise the confidence of their students. This is a very healthy competition as students are assessed not only
within the school but are compared with the students of all the other schools too. They get the opportunity to explore
their potential to their fullest.

7) SAMVID - “Taste the relish to be found in competition in having put forth the best within you”

8) NIKOLA TESLA - Nikola Tesla Science exhibition is being held wherein students showcased static and working
models which can be used for learning various scientific concepts for children of the age group 13-18 years. The
objective is not only to inculcate a scientific attitude and research-mindedness but also creating teaching aids. It involves
students to participate in activities so as to understand the cognitive, affective and psychomotor aspects of the task.
Furthering this philosophy School of Education organized a science exhibition where students showcased their talents on
creativity and innovation.



Important Events/Awards in the School

Co-scholastic Awards
1) APPRECIATION AWARD CEREMONY (Hall of fame) : (End of the year awards)
Appreciation award ceremony is to give a special recognition to the students who perform, throughout the

year in curricular & co-curricular activities. Students will be conferred with special titles in various categories 

Students are awarded with cloth badges for these categories- 1) Dancing danseuse 2) Disciplined 3) English 

Student with 100% attendance North star

Best class monitor Best monitor

Best instrument player Maestro stroke

Art & Craft Brusheezy

Student who bring well-ordered bag Most organized

Student excelling in science skills Schiller Einstein

Student best in Hindi calligraphy The Devnagri Grapher

Student best in English Schiller’s lino curve

Student best in taking initiative  Initiator

Best in spoken Hindi Hindi  orator

Student with best math skill Math-o-Magician

Best in General knowledge GK Maestro

Student excelling in IT Computer whiz kid

Best Holiday Homework Best Holiday Homework

2) KP Badge ceremony

3) Choir group trainer

4) Best Club Award – It is awarded by evaluating maximum initiative taken by the
club in discharging their duties as a team. (Trophy is awarded)

5) Best class Award – Nominated class will go to trip and get trophy.

Rubrics- Discipline, Spoken English, Proper uniform, academic result, well-
groomed class, outdoor discipline, motivation and initiation, participation in
science projects, behaviour towards schoolmates and teachers

6) Best class Magazine – Trophy

7) Editorial Team – Badges



Important Events/Awards in the School

EXCELLENCE AWARD CEREMONY
(Scholastic Merit Awards): Excellence award ceremony is to honour the students who 

have excelled in their class for the academic session. Students will be rewarded Grades 
(A1, A2 & so on) according to their percentage of marks obtained in their class for which 
SCHOLAR BADGES AND CERTIFICATES are awarded.

Students achieving between 90% and 95% in grade X will be given scholarship of Rs.

The scholarship money will be adjusted in the fee every month.
Scholarship will continue in grade XII only if the student maintains the following
throughout the academic session grade XI- 90% or above & 85%-90% respectively.

HOUSE DETAILS

The entire school community is divided into four houses. They are

House Colour

Sabhyata Yellow

Sanskriti Red

Astha Green

Anubhuti Purple

Each house has a team of faculty to guide the students 
and to foster a spirit of leadership, cooperation, mutual 
understanding, tolerance and self-reliance. Various 
Inter House activities are organized to build up team 
spirit. Besides this, the students are motivated to hold 
community services and social work. The House system 
begins at the Primary level and is carefully monitored at 
every stage and the details are recorded at every step.
The House Captain and Vice House Captain act as a link 
in the Schiller system acting as friends, philosophers 
and guides.

“The Best House is awarded by Winner Trophy named 
Smt. Santosh Mittal Trophy” in SPARDHA.
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Class Student’s Name Category Remarks 

NURSERY Apurva Chauhan 

Adoptable and 

Adorable 

Personality 

Most ‘Courteous Star’ who always shows good 

manners. 

KG 

Anaaya sharma 
English / Hindi 

Orator 

‘An All Rounder child’ who exhibits a positive 

outlook for her work. 

Atharv Initiator Star 
The most ‘Diligent Champ’ as he always 

completes his tasks appropriately 

Ayansh Tyagi 
Schiller’s All 

Rounder 

An ‘Enthusiastic Learner’ who seems to enjoy 

each and every online sessions. 

Maanvi goyal 
Schiller’s All 

Rounder 

An ‘All Rounder Child’ who exhibits positive 

outlook towards school . 

Mansvi  
Jubilant 

Personality 

The most ‘Jubilant Child’ as she is an energetic 

participant. 

Rudra Pratap Singh 
Organized 

Personality 
A ‘Cheerful and Friendly ’ natured boy. 

Rudra pratap 

choudhary 
Charming Boy 

An ‘Extraversion Child’ who shows initiative and 

looks for new ways to get involved. 

Siddhiksha 
Organized 

Personality 

The most ‘Confident Child’ who always 

participate in each sessions independently 

Vyan 
Brusheezy 

Butterfly 

Schiller’s Lino – O- Curve’ as he excels in 

writing skills 

PREP 

Aarav Oberoi 
English / Hindi 

Orator 

an ‘Extraversion Child’ who shows initiative and 

look for new ways to get involved. 

Aarav Yadav 
Organized 

Personality 

Serene and Diligent Child’ as he listens his 

teacher’s instructions carefully 

Aavya Gurung  
Schiller’s All 

Rounder 

‘English Orator’ as she is a confident speaker 

with clear diction. 

Anaaya Chauhan 
Brusheezy 

Butterfly 

the most ‘Confident Child’ who always 

participate in each session independently. 

Arnav Sharma 
English / Hindi 

Orator 

the most ‘Sensitive, Affectionate and Helpful 

Child. 

Gauravi Tomar 
Schiller’s All 

Rounder 

an ‘Enthusiastic Learner’ who seems to enjoy 

each and every activities. 

Harsh Singh 
Brusheezy 

Butterfly 

an ‘Extraversion Child’ who shows initiative and 

look for new ways to get involved 

Ikanshi Patel 
Schiller’s Lino - 

O- Curve 

An ‘Extroversion and magisterial Butterfly’ as 

she has leadership personality. 

Mohd. Adi 
Magisterial 

Champ 

an ‘Enthusiastic Learner ’ who seems to enjoy 

each and every online sessions. 

Myra Multi-Talented 
‘English/Hindi Orator’ as she is a confident 

speaker with clear diction. 

Shaurya Singh 
Math – O – 

Magician 

an ‘Extroversion and Magisterial ’ Boy‘ as he has 

leadership personality. 

Tejesh Raghuvanshi Initiator Star 
the most ‘Jubilant Child’ as he is an energetic 

participant in all activities. 

Tejus Jain 
Schiller’s Lino - 

O- Curve 

‘Well Groomed and Sensible Boy who listens and 

follows directions well. 
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I 

Aarav Panwar 
Magisterial 

Champ 
Aarav Panwar:  is a self –motivated learner. 

Aarna Bharadwaj 
Schiller’s “All 

Rounder” 

Aarna: is loveable and well-mannered child with 

Sharp mind. 

Aarush Deshwal 

Adaptable and 

adorable 

Personality 

Aarush: is friendly and gregarious. 

Aradhay Srivastav  Initiator Star 
Aradhay: an enthusiastic learner who seems to 

enjoy each and every online session.  

Anay Rawat 

 

Best 

English/Hindi 

Singer 

Anay: is an ingenious and talented boy. 

Arnav Sharma 
Magisterial 

Champ 
Arnav: is a self-motivated learner. 

Ashad Ahmed 
Brusheezy 

butterfly 

Ashad: is most diligent champ of my class as he 

always completes his task appropriately. 

Ivanshika Verma  

 

 

Organized 

Personality 

Brusheezy 

butterfly 

Ivanshika: is most organized and insightful 

student with great writing skills. 

Jaiveer Negi Initiator Star Jaiveer: is sincere and extremely responsible boy. 

Kimaya Chauhan Charming Girl 
Kimaya: is very perspicacious and disciplined 

girl. 

Mitali Sharma 
English/Hindi 

Orator 

Mitali: English Orator and quizzical angel of my 

class who is curious to know each and every thing 

around her. 

 

Mohd. Arib 

Organized 

Personality, 

Brusheezy 

butterfly 

Arib: well-groomed and extremely responsible 

boy. 

Nikunj Chaudhary Schiller’s Einstein 
Nikunj: well-groomed and star bust of my class as 

he is an All Rounder. 

Nishtha Singh 

Schiller’s All 

Rounder, 

Brusheezy 

butterfly 

Nishtha: most enthusiastic and participative 

butterfly. 

Rhythm Thakur 

Best English / 

Hindi Singer 

Multitalented 

Personality 

Rhythm: is an active and talented child. 

Sorya Sharma  Dancing danseuse Sorya: is a cheerful and friendly child. 

Tanya 
Magisterial 

Champ 
Tanya: is a bubbly girl with discerning mind. 

Vidit Singh 
Magisterial 

Champ 
Vidit: is a friendly and gregarious. 
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Virat Chaudhary 
Magisterial 

Champ 

Virat: serene and diligent child of my class as he 

listens his teacher’s instructions carefully. 

II 

Aaradhya Sharma 
Schiller’s “All 

Rounder” 

Aarohi Sharma is a problem solving child and I 

like the way she tackles all problems. 

Aarohi Sharma 
Brusheezy 

Butterfly 

Aarohi Sharma is insightful with great verbal 

communication and has a talent for expressing 

her ideas clearly. 

Anaisha Mittal English Orator 
Anaisha is a treasure of my class with a delightful 

nature. 

Anshuman Kumar Charming boy 
Anshuman is a loveable and well-mannered child 

of my class. 

Aqsa  Charming Girl Aqsa is a quiet and well-mannered child. 

Aryan Gupta 
Schiller’s All 

Rounder 

Aryan is a very receptive child & always eager to 

learn new things. 

Divyansh Sharma 
Schiller’s All 

Rounder 

Divyansh Sharma is an adorable child in all 

respects. he is very good in drama activities. 

Diya Goyal 
Organized 

Personality 

Hindi Orator and  quizzical angel  of my class 

who is curious to know each and every thing 

around her. 

Haraks Singh 
Magisterial 

Champ 

Haraks is a sensitive, affectionate and helpful 

child of my class as he always ready to help 

others. 

Kunal Gupta 
Brusheezy 

butterfly 

Kunal is an enthusiastic learner who seems to 

enjoy each and every online session. 

Paridhi Bansal 
Schiller’s All 

Rounder 

Paridhi is an extroversion and magisterial student 

of my class as she has leadership personality. 

Reyansh Chaudhary Initiator Star 
Reyansh is a cooperative child as he always 

cooperates with his peer group. 

Shobhan Nayak Hindi Orator 
Shobhan is a most courteous star of my class who 

always shows good manners. 

Vatsal Pachauri 

Adaptable and 

adorable 

Personality 

Vatsal you are a shining star of  my class with a 

helping nature. 

Vinayak Tyagi 
Magisterial 

Champ 

A very hardworking boy. He has great knowledge 

about cricket, which can take him to a great level 

in sports field. 

Yashika Khandelwal  Charming Girl 
Yashika is a loveable and well-mannered child of 

my class. 

III 

Aarav Bisht 
Schiller’s “All 

Rounder” 

Aarav Bisht is an enthusiastic learner who seems 

to enjoy each and every online sessions. 

Aarav Malik 
Organized 

Personality 

Aarav Malik is coordinated champion who 

always cooperate with his peer group. 

Abhinav Chauhan Initiator Star 
Abhinav Chauhan is sensitive, affectionate and 

helpful child. 

Anwesha Gupta 
Schiller’s “All 

Rounder” 

Anwesha Gupta is the most confident and jubilant 

personality. 

Avni Malik 
English/Hindi 

Orator 
Avni Malik is spontaneous and generous girl. 

Avni Sharma Charming Girl Avni Sharma is extroversion and magisterial 
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butter overall. She has leadership personality. 

Ayushmaan 
Schiller’s “All 

Rounder” 

Ayushmaan is most quizzical boy who is curious 

to explore each and everything around him. 

 

Chitralekha 

Bollampalli 

Magisterial 

Champ 

Chitralekha Bollampalli is sensitive, affectionate 

and helpful child. 

Dhananjay Sharma 
Most Organized 

Personality 

Dhananjay Sharma is sensitive, affectionate and 

helpful child. 

Iqra Hussain 
Brusheezy 

butterfly 

Iqra Hussain is Schiller's line-o-curve as she 

excels in writing skills. 

Kanishka Sharma 
Schiller’s “All 

Rounder” 

Kanishka Sharma is extroversion and magisterial 

butter overall. She has leadership personality. 

Manan Mathur Initiator 
Manan Mathur is cheerful and friendly natured 

boy. 

Nalin Attrey 
Most Organized 

Personality 

Nalin Attrey is sensitive, affectionate and helpful 

child. 

Navya Tyagi 

Adaptable and 

Adorable 

personality 

Navya Tyagi is an enthusiastic learner who seems 

to enjoy each and every online sessions. 

Parth Bohra 
Magisterial 

Champ 
Parth Bohra is cheerful and friendly natured boy. 

Saanvi Chaudhary 
Brusheezy 

butterfly 

Saanvi Chaudhary is an extroversion and 

generous child. 

Swara Sharma 
Magisterial 

Champ 

Swara Sharma is most jubilant and confident 

speaker. 

Tejas Mahour 
Multi-Talented 

Personality 
Tejas Mahour is an “All Rounder”. 

Yash Jain 
Magisterial 

Champ 

Yash Jain is the most confident and jubilant 

personality. 

Yashita Tyagi 
Multi-Talented 

Personality 

Yashita Tyagi is an English Orator and quizzical 

angel who is know everything around her. 

Yuvraj Sharma Initiator Star 

Yuvraj Sharma is star bust as he is a keen 

observer. 

 

IV 

Aarav Singh Ingenious 
Aarav is an attentive student of average academic 

caliber. 

Adwika Industrious 
Adwika is an industrious student who always 

aspires to do her best. 

Ananya Rajput 
Diligent & 

Musical 

Ananya deserves to be called a diligent student. 

She puts great effort into her studies and always 

strives to go further. 

Anwesha Thakur Assiduous 

Anwesha is a hardworking student of excellent 

academic standard who possesses a genuine zeal 

for learning. 

Apeksha Singh Sensible Apeksha is a serious and cautious student. 

Avni Singh Jovial Avni is a serene and diligent child. 

Darshika Mishra Assiduous 
Darshika is courteous and shows good manners 

always. 

Disha Panwar Sensible Disha is an enthusiastic learner who seems to 
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enjoy online classes. 

Divyanshi Tayal Assiduous 
Divyanshi has a logical, critical, and keen mind 

that bears great power of analysis. 

Eklavya Chaudhary Ingenious 

Eklavya a steady student of average academic 

standard who is always willing to improve his 

work. 

Keshav Eloquent 
Keshav has a high comprehensive capacity and 

excellent analytical power. 

Kirti Chaudhary Ardent Kirti is a serious and cautious student. 

Latika Bhati Discerning 
Latika is a polite and well-behaved student. She 

studies sensibly and conscientiously. 

Manan Chhajed Versatile 
Manan is a thoughtful and inquisitive person. He 

has a very serious attitude towards his studies. 

Manvi Singh Discerning 
Manvi is a serene and diligent child. She listens to 

her teacher’s instructions carefully. 

Nishchay Bhati Sensible 
Nishay is a quiet and well-mannered child who 

seems to enjoy online classes. 

Rudhav Singh Dexterous 
Rudhav has great charisma for learning which 

distinguishes him from others. 

Sris Singh Assiduous 

Sris deserves to be called a diligent student. He 

puts great effort into his studies and always 

strives to go further. 

Tanmay Bharadwaj Zealous 
Tanmay is a steady student who shows 

continuous progress in his study. 

Vaishnavi Katiyar Dexterous 

Vaishnavi approaches her studies with zest and 

never gives us a chance to raise questions in her 

work. 

V 

Aakash Verma Ingenious 
Aakash has a kind and gentle disposition who 

approaches his studies with zest and zeal. 

Aaliya Kapoor Diligent 

Aaliya deserves to be called a diligent student. 

She puts great effort into her studies and always 

strives to go further. 

Akshara Sharma Zealous 
Akshara is an industrious student who always 

aspires to do her best. 

Akshat Anand Diligent 

Akshat Anand is a thoughtful and inquisitive 

person. He has a very serious attitude towards his 

studies. 

Akshat Singh Ingenious 
Akshat Singh approaches his studies with zest 

and zeal. 

Anika Yadav Discerning 
Anika Yadav has a logical, critical, and keen 

mind that bears great power of analysis. 

Anushka Singh Discerning 
Anushka Singh is an industrious student who 

always aspires to do her best. 

Aviral Maitrey Versatile 

Aviral is strong-willed and domineering with high 

comprehensive capacity and excellent analytical 

power. 

Chetanay Dham Ingenious Chetanay Dham is an attentive student. 

Devansh Ojha Industrious 
Devansh Ojha is an industrious student who 

always aspires to do his best. 
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Eklavya Saluja Ingenious 
Eklavya Saluja is a quiet and well-mannered child 

who seems to enjoy online classes. 

Ishika Sharma Ingenious Ishika Sharma is a serious and cautious child. 

Kushagra Dogra Zealous 

Kushagra Dogra is an extroversion and 

magisterial student of my class as he has a 

leadership personality. 

Madhvi Sharma Amicable 
Madhvi is an enthusiastic learner who seems to 

enjoy online classes. 

Naman Gupta Assiduous 

Naman is a cautious, prudent, and naturally 

ambitious boy who always possesses a genuine 

zeal for learning. 

Riya Sharma Ingenious 
Riya Sharma is a serene and diligent child as she 

listens to her teacher’s instructions carefully. 

Sameen Discerning 

Sameen is insightful with great verbal 

communication and has a talent for expressing 

her ideas clearly. 

Sanskaar Agarwal Courteous 

Sanskaar Agarwal is a steady student of average 

academic standard who is always willing to 

improve his work. 

Tamanna Singh Versatile 
Tamanna Singh approaches her studies with zest 

and zeal. 

Vartika Mathur Fervent 
Vartika Mathur is a steady student who shows 

continuous progress in her study. 

Vasi Saifi Ingenious Vasi Saifi is a serious and cautious child. 

Yogansh Tyagi Industriouss 
Yogansh Tyagi is an industrious student who 

always aspires to do her best. 
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Class Student’s Name Description 

VI 

Abhinav Kaushik 
He has been awarded hall of fame award for being an 

enthusiastic learner 

Abhinay Bhatnagar 
He has been awarded hall of fame award for being agreeable and 

polite when working with others 

Ananya Jain 
She has been awarded hall of fame award for her tireless efforts 

in co scholastic activities 

Anushka 
She has been awarded hall of fame award for working 

democratically with peers 

Ayushi 
She has been awarded hall of fame award for having a keen 

interest in classroom learning 

Kartik Garg 
He has been awarded hall of fame award for being considerate 

whe interacting with teachers and peers. 

Lakshay 
He has been awarded hall of fame award for always 

volunteering in school activities. 

Madhav Dusad 
He has been awarded hall of fame award for his hard 

work,creativity and innovations in class projects 

Manan  
He has been awarded hall of fame award for his continuing 

excellence in academics 

Manushree 
She has been awarded hall of fame award for creating 

impressive home projects 

Riddhima 
She has been awarded hall of fame award for being courteous 

and showing good manners in the online classes 

Riyanoo Hooda 

She has been awarded hall of fame award for seeking additional 

information independently about classroom topics that pique 

interest 

Rudra Pratap Singh 
He has been awarded hall of fame award for bringing the  best 

moves to the dance floor 

Rudransh Gupta 

He has been awarded hall of fame award for outstanding 

improvement in class performance 

 

Sakshi Negi 
She has been awarded hall of fame award for being self-

motivated and hardworking student 

Umang Rai 
He has been awarded hall of fame award for showing 

enthusiasm in classroom activities 

VII 

Abhishek 
He has been awarded hall of fame award for showing 

enthusiasm in classroom activities 

Akshit Tiwari 
He has been awarded hall of fame award for being considerate 

when interacting with teachers and peers. 

Anmol Jain 
He has been awarded hall of fame award for her tireless efforts 

in co scholastic activities 

Archie Pachauri 
She has been awarded hall of fame award for bringing the best 

moves to the dance floor 

Arshpreet  
He has been awarded hall of fame award for being courteous and 

showing good manners in the online classes 

Atharv 
He has been awarded hall of fame award for being courteous and 

showing good manners in the online classes 

Dev Malik He has been awarded hall of fame award for his hard 
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work,creativity and innovations in class projects 

Gracy Panwar 
She has been awarded hall of fame award for having a keen 

interest in classroom learning 

Isha 
She has been awarded hall of fame award for working 

cooperatively with peers 

Kanak Aggarwal  
She has been awarded hall of fame award for his continuous 

excellence in academics 

Karan Mavi 
He has been awarded hall of fame award for outstanding 

improvement in class performance 

Kishna Tyagi 
He has been awarded hall of fame award for being polite and 

helpful when working with others 

Lakshay 
He has been awarded hall of fame award for always 

volunteering in school activities. 

Riya Sharma 
She has been awarded hall of fame award for being self-

motivated and hardworking student 

Satakshi 

She has been awarded hall of fame award for seeking additional 

information independently about classroom topics that arouse 

interest 

Yuvraj Singh 
He has been awarded hall of fame award for being an 

enthusiastic learner 

VIII 

Aarush Johri 
Aarush is an enthusiastic learner who seems to enjoy online 

classes and seeks new challenges. 

Aman Srivastav 
Anan shows enthusiasm for all activities and looks for new ways 

to get involved. 

Ananya Sharma 
Ananya sets an example of excellence in behaviour and 

cooperation. 

Arjun Singh Arjun is honest and trustworthy in dealings with others. 

Arnav Kumar Singh Arnav always remains focused on the activity at hand. 

Daksh Singh 
Daksh is courteous and shows good manners in the online 

classes. 

Drishti Mahakud Drishti always strives to reach her full potential. 

Garima Sharma Garima appears well rested and ready for each day's activities. 

Iha 
Iha with sweet melodious voice has incredible self-discipline 

and always gets her work done in a timely manner 

Jhanvi Tyagi 
Jhanvi faithfully performs all the tasks and is kind and helpful to 

everyone 

K Lalita K.lalita creates impressive art work.. 

Khushi Chaudhary Khushi readily grasps new concepts and ideas. 

Kunal Kaushik Kunal is thoughtful and kind in his interactions with others 

Kunal Sharma Kunal Sharma is a gifted performer. 

Lakhan yadav Lakhan is thoughtful and kind in his interactions with others 

Parth Tyagi Parth exhibits a positive outlook and attitude in online classes. 

Payal Goswami Payal is a self-motivated student. 

Prakhya Jain Prakhya  is a talented artist and makes impressive art work.. 

Purnima Kaushik 
Purnima has a vibrant imagination and excels in creative 

writing. 

Rishit Mehrotra Rishit  is committed to doing his best. 

Sindhu Gupta 
Sindhu istrustworthy and can always be counted on to step in 

and help where needed. 
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Swarit  yadav Swarit is a good cricketer and a hard working boy. 

Vani Gupta Vani has a well-developed vocabulary. 

Sadiq Reehan 
Sadiq perseveres when faced with difficulty by asking questions 

and trying his best 

IX 

Aadya 
She has an artistic approach to every problem and she owns a 

beautiful handwriting.  

Abhikrit 
Abhikrit has the ability to perceive, comprehend and deliver 

intelligently. Enjoys sharing their musical talent with the class. 

Akshita 
Very well-mannered and sincere student. Has a beautiful 

handwriting too, She is a born artist 

Anubhav He is cheerful and bears a smile on his face . 

Anuj He is remains focused on the activity at hand. 

Atulya 
He is an organized person and very disciplined, exhibits a 

positive outlook and attitude in the classroom. 

Chirag Shows respect for teachers and peers.  

Chirayu He is always there with a solution Most helpful.  

Diya 
She is a silent performer with a beautiful handwriting. She is 

kind, respectful and helpful when interacting with his/her peers 

Hamza 

Hamza is an able and conscientious student of the class who 

displays a real interest in the subject and enjoys all aspects of the 

work. 

Ishan 
An extrovert and outspoken student. Makes effort to complete 

the work given. 

Kaushik 
Kaushik expresses ideas clearly, both verbally and through 

writing. 

Lakshay 
uses instincts to deal with matters independently and in a 

positive way. 

Nayan 
Nayan understands and copes well with abstract concepts. 

Exhibits organizational skills and is punctual with submissions. 

Palak She has a good [personality and completes every work assigned. 

Prachi She is a good listener and has intuitive temper  

Pranay 
His regularity and sincerity in the class makes him an amazing 

personality. 

Pren 
Pren is able to cooperate and work well with any of the other 

students in the class. 

Rashi 

She has a sporty attitude and can excel in sports. Rashi has a 

good attitude towards learning, and is willing to take suggestions 

when needed. 

Saksham faithfully performs classroom tasks. 

Satyam 

Satyam demonstrates a thorough understanding of all concepts 

and communicates with considerable clarity and justification of 

reasoning. 

Tanishk 
Tanishk takes his/her classroom jobs seriously and demonstrates 

responsibility when completing them 

Vansh He shows initiative and looks for new ways to get involved. 

Vatsal He is a hard working student with an extra touch of mannerism. 

Yash 

He is an obedient, He has a scientific temper and has a keen 

interest in Math. 
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X 

Abhineet Maitrey 
Abhineet has the ability to perceive, comprehend and deliver 

intelligently. Enjoys sharing their musical talent with the class. 

Aditi Malik Very passionate towards life skills. 

Ammar Khan 
He has a good persona especially when he stands to put up his 

views.  

Anjali Yadav She is a good listener and silent performer. 

AnshikaTyagi 
She has an artistic approach to every problem  and she owns a 

beautiful handwriting. 

Arshiya Solanki 
She is a reserved person but loves to interact within her peer 

group. 

Aryan Sharma He is cheerful and always bears a smile on his face . 

Eklavya Anand He is always there with a solution .Most helpful in the class. 

Era Sahu She is a silent performer with a beautiful handwriting. 

K Ramachandra 

Ram is an able and conscientious student of the class who 

displays a real interest in the subject and enjoys all aspects of the 

work. 

Karuna Tyagi 
An extrovert and outspoken student. Makes effort to complete 

the work given. 

Krishna Gupta 

Krishna demonstrates a thorough understanding of all concepts 

and communicates with considerable clarity and justification of 

reasoning. He is a gifted performer. 

Lavi Kumari She is a born artist, very good handwriting and drawing skills. 

Manmeet Singh Chahal 
Manmeet understands and copes well with abstract concepts. 

Exhibits organizational skills and is punctual with submissions. 

Manya Varshney Manya is a gifted performer and a talented artist. 

Nikunj Sharma He has a positive temperament towards science . 

Prakamy Shukla 

Prakamya has a true enthusiasm. He has the desire to learn and 

do things differently has set new benchmarks to excel in 

learning. 

Riya Panwar She has a good personality and completes every assigned work. 

Sanat Mehrotra He has a scientific temper and has a keen interest in Math. 

Shagun Nagpal 
Shagun has a good attitude towards learning, and is willing to 

take suggestions when needed. 

Sharath S Prasad has a well-developed sense of humor. 

Shivang Pal He has a sporty attitude and can excel in sports. 

Shreya Singh She is a good listener and has inquisitive temper. 

Soni Pandey Soni is a gifted performer and  a talented artist. 

Sumit Bansal He is an obedient  child. 

Suryansh Choudhary He is an organized person and very disciplined. 

Utkarsh Kumar He is a hard working student with an extra touch of mannerism. 

Vanshika Tyagi 
Very well-mannered and sincere student. Has a beautiful 

handwriting too. 

Vidushi Hooda 
She has a good handwriting and has shown her talent in English 

speaking skills. 

YashVardhan Singh 
His regularity and sincerity in the class makes him an amazing 

personality. 

XI Commerce 
Akshit 

Akshit has a beautiful literary mind and a keen learner. 

His Kick for football is so unique capable of beating others 

Ashutosh Ashutosh has artistic profile and gets delighted within small 
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efforts. He maintains the decorum of the school and is well-

dressed 

Dhruv 

Dhruv is an 11 on a scale of 1 to 10 for basketball. He 

participates with intent in various events thus creating a Kudos 

Culture. 

Dushyant 

Dushyant's persona is like the king who conquer evilness of the 

world. Like his name he also wins the battle of cricket with his 

superior skills 

Pratham 

Hearing his drum beats, watching hands move at the snooker, all 

of these add a sensory experience of being  an amazing 

performer 

Raghav 
Raghav is equipped with great musicianship; vocally have a 

really good tone and control on the high notes 

Raj Kaushik 

Raj Kaushik is a mental giant of gaining outside knowledge and 

reflecting this by participating in Nikola Tesla Online Science 

Exhibition. 

Saksham 
Saksham's height is a quality feature of him which he has 

maintained through his great expertise in basketball. 

Shivangi 

Shivangi has great charisma for learning which distinguishes her 

from others. She put her heart and soul into the dance and expert 

in playing Kho-Kho. 

Utsav 
Utsav justifies his name as he has a soulful voice fabricating 

Mahotsav (festive occasion) 

XI Science 

Aditya Gupta 

 

He is self-motivated and a hard working student who has the 

ability to perceive, comprehend and deliver intelligently. 

Anubhav Kumar He is very passionate towards life skills. 

Arushi Pal Arushi has a good attitude towards learning, and is willing to 

take suggestions when needed.  

Devraj Bhardwaj His regularity and sincerity in the class makes him an amazing 

personality. 

Gaurang Tyagi He is cheerful and an enthusiastic learner. 

Harshit Singh 
He is basically an introvert person but loves to interact within 

his peer group. 

Mansi She has a sporty attitude and can excel in sports. 

Nakul Varshney 
Nakul is dutiful & responsible. 

He is always there with a solution. 

Ojeshv Tyagi He is a listener and silent performer. 

Sresi Singh 

She is an able and conscientious student of the class who 

displays a real interest in the subject and enjoys all aspects of the 

work. 

Sumit Veerwal 
He is Courteous & Respectful & shows good manners in the 

Online classes. 

Tushar Sharma 
He has a positive temperament towards studies & makes effort 

to complete the work given. 

Tushar Tyagi 
Tushar has a true enthusiasm and has the desire to learn and has 

a keen interest in classroom learning. 

Vannsh Gupta 
Vannsh is a talented table tennis player who always volunteer in 

school activities and exhibits organizational skills. 
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XII 

Commerce 

Ajay  Sharma 

Ajay you are a Cool and calm boy. Won silver medal in race, 

State level basketball match champion. Wish you good luck for 

your bright future. 

Akshat Gupta Akshat Gupta you are very sophisticated my child. 

Ashi Goel 

Ashi is very conscientious and shows excellent effort and care 

with daily work. She is an enthusiastic member of the class and 

shows willingness to learn. We always feel proud  to have a 

student like you . 

Ashish Tyagi 
Ashish Tyagi your positive attitude towards taking up 

responsibilities is appreciable. 

Ashwani Nagar 
Ashwani Nagar your knowledge about technology is par 

excellence along with your modest behaviour. 

Aujashvi Alhawat 

Aujashvi  is thoughtful, insightful and thorough in written and 

verbal communication, and has a talent for expressing her ideas 

clearly. 

Ayush Tyagi 

Ayush Tyagi is not only decent and down to earth but has 

respect for every teacher and which reflects in his behaviour. He 

is the Champion of National Yoga . 

Gagan Gautam 
Gagan Gautam you are good in technology, which will help you 

to excel in future. Undoubtedly you are a very good cricketer. 

Harshit Sharma Harshit Sharma has a positive temperament towards future. 

Komal Agarwal 

Komal excels at applying what she learns in the classroom to 

real-world and real-life situations. It has been a pleasure to have 

Komal’s enthusiasm, positivity and maturity in my class. 

Muskan Nigam 
Muskan, a fabulous and flawless dancer. She has a vocabulary 

that is substantially larger than most of the other students.  

Payal Shukla 

Payal you are an amazing orator, I barely take my ears off, I just 

love your voice My doll. You were the  1st Rank holder  in 

Nikola Tesla Science Exhibition. 

Rohan Jangid Rohan Jangid  is cheerful and bears a smile on his face . 

Sumit Mandal 

Sumit Mandal, sports run like a blood in your body. You are 

very active and a good athletes and always offers constructive 

suggestions to peers to enhance their work. 

Swatika MR 
Swatika MR  is a reserved person but loves to interact within her 

peer group. 

Udit Singh 
Udit Singh has an artistic approach to every problem. He is good 

in Cricket and volly ball. 

Utkarsh Tyagi 
Utkarsh Tyagi  has a good persona especially when he stands to 

put up his views. 

Vansh Goel 

Vansh Goel your Communication is clear, precise and 

confidently conveyed. You are a fabulous badminton player. I 

wish you a success for your future. 

Yogesh Yogesh you always Completes activities in a timely manner.  

XII Science 

Afeefa Irtaza 
Being very disciplined and decent girl and has shown excellent 

effort and care with daily work. 

Akshay Mishra 
Being an active boy. He has calibre to achieve great heights with 

more focus. 

Ashish Kumar He can do extremely good if he focus with more confidence. 

Avinav Bharti Being a very good dancer and athlete and has actively 
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participated in many activities of school. 

Aviral Tyagi 
It is pleasant to watch him playing Cricket set his goal and work 

hard to achieve it. 

Daksh Bana 
Being a very good Basket Ball player and has shown 

improvement in academics also. 

Danish Khan 
Having a calibre by putting his energy to achieve great heights 

with more focus. 

Garvit Sharma 
He can do extremely good if he focus in right direction and 

show more enthusiasm. 

Gaurav Pal Having calibre to make a benchmark for others in studies. 

Janvi Tyagi 
Excelling at applying what she learn in the classroom to real 

world and real life situations. 

Muskan Singh 
Being a very active girl who has shown her calibre in both 

academics and co-curricular activities. 

Ravi Kumar Being an honest and soft hearted boy. 

Rishabh Srivastava 

Being an All Rounder and self-motivated child. He equally 

balance academics and co-curricular activities and is a fantastic 

rapper too. 

Samarth Chauhan 
Being Computer whiz kid and has potential to achieve heights it 

he will work hard with confidence and leave shyness. 

Sanju Kumar 
Being a dark house of the class. He will certainly break all 

previous records of the class. 

Shipra Singh 

Being decent and a disciplined girl who focuses on her 

academics and will certainly show her calibre in her Board 

Exams. 

Tushar Tomar 
Nobody can run faster than him in 100 metres. He can also set a 

mark in studies too. 

Udit Karan Tomar 
Being a topper and will remain so. He has an unbeaten 

capability of acting also. 

Utkarsh Goel 
Courage and Utkarsh have same meaning as both do not afraid 

with difficult situations and stand tall during hardship. 

Yash Sharma 
Being a disciplined student and has capability to secure good 

marks with little more efforts. 

 

 





Role & Expectations of House 
The role of houses is one of the privilege, pride and responsibility. They are more than just a badge. 

It requires dedication and commitment for an entire year. Each house contributes an assortment of spills and ideas to the job. The 
house presents positive role model and Ambassador for the school. 

Selection Process: The child is selected according to his/her choice which will be followed by written test. After that interview 
session is held in which the child is assessed with formal parameters and then Prefectorial Council is formed. 
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VISITS AND WORKSHOPS 

MATHS WEBINAR FOR SCHILLERITES 

 

“The essence of Mathematics is not to make simple things complicated, but to make complicated things 

simple.” 

Maths Workshop was conducted on 12 Dec. 2020 for class 2 to 5. The main motive of the workshop was to 

make students learn some tips and tricks by which they can get over the difficulties related to Maths by making 

it an amazing and easy to do subject. 

The Webinar was really a success because the students as well as their parents enjoyed the session and were 

very happy to learn new things. 

 

  
 

 



 

 

VISITS AND WORKSHOPS 

ART AND CRAFT WORKSHOP 

19th December 2020 

 

On 19th December 2020 Schiller Senior Secondary School organized an online workshop of Warli Art for the 

student of class 1 to 3 and Mandala Art for the student of class 4 and 5. In which students participated 

enthusiastically. They were very happy to learn new form of Art and tried to make the new version of Art 

themselves. 

WARLI ART 

Warli painting is a style of trible art mostly created by the tribal people from the Maharasthra India. 

Warli artists use their clay huts as the backdrop for paintings, similar to how ancient people use Cave walls 

on their Canvases. 

 

    
 

MANDALA ART 

Mandala is a complex abstraction design that is usually circular in form. In fact, Mandala is Sanskrit word that 

means “Circle”. Mandala can contain both geometric and organic forms. 

 

  
 

  



 

 

VISITS AND WORKSHOPS 

 

JAPANESE ONLINE WORKSHOP 

 

 

   
 

 

 
 



 

 

VISITS AND WORKSHOPS 

ONLINE FELICITATION CEREMONY 

09th January 2021 

Online Felicitation Ceremony “The starting point of all achievement is desire. If one has the desire to succeed, 

one surely will.” To boost the morale of the students of the Schiller Sr. Sec. School, the first ever Online 

Felicitation ceremony of class 11 and 12 was held to celebrate the achievements of young learners. It was the 

time to applaud and reward the students for their sincere efforts during the academic session 2019-20. 

 

   
 

CAREER COUNSELLING 

18th January 2021 

 We strongly believe in the notion that education is essential for the enlightenment of an individual. In an 

endeavour to provide our students with meaningful experiences to enhance their college and career 

readiness, a digital conclave was organised for both parents and students of classes XI & XII. 

Sessions planned for students: 

• Chartered Accountancy    • NEET, IIT JEE 

• Banking as a career    • SAT 

• Journey of a start-up    • Commercial Pilot  

A series of wonderful and informative career panels provided the students a glimpse into the various career 

fields. There were host representatives along with students to guide them about the courses, eligibility criteria, 

scholarship etc. 

 

  



VISITS AND WORKSHOPS 

WORKSHOP ON LIFE SKILL 

24th February 2021 

A workshop on Enhancing Life Skills was conducted in Schiller scholar school campus. The Resource person 

was Mr. __, Iskon temple. It was attended by all faculties. The objective of the workshop was to enable 

teachers to enhance the decision making skills of their students. It encouraged healthy interaction and mutual 

appreciation with opportunities for students and teachers to work with each other and to raise a winning 

network of schools. Various joyful activities were shared that can be done in the classroom. It was an 

enlightening session. 

TALK SHOW 

09th March 2021 

Schiller Institute Senior Secondary School keeps on 

organising various Talks Shows at regular intervals. 

One of the recent Talk Show was conducted on 9 March 2021 

whereby the importance of various topics like sharing is 

Caring, Sustainable Development, Ethical themes and many 

more were discussed. The Chairman of the school Mr A K 

Gupta addressed the students in order to enhance their 

knowledge & widen their concepts. 

The talk show proved to be very informative & enriching. 

Students at the end took pledge of contributing productive & 

needful things towards the school and the society as well. 



 

CELEBRATIONS@SCHILLER 

CHRISTMAS DAY CELEBRATION 

25th December 2020 

 

Today we, Schiller Sr. Sec. School celebrated Christmas in all its 

joy and happiness. 

 

Christmas brings cheer and love and we celebrated it with the same 

fervour, spreading the message of love and joy among our children. 

Our KG angels danced to joyful tunes. Even the Xmas trees and 

Santa danced to the exciting tunes followed by Christmas skit. 

There was a carol presented by our teachers. Christmas cakes and 

gifts were distributed to the students. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



CELEBRATIONS@SCHILLER 

LOHRI CELEBRATION SCREENSHOTS 

13th January 2021 

Campus of Schiller Senior Secondary School buzzed with the Lohri festivities as the Principal, staff and 

students joined for the holy bonfire of Lohri and seeked blessings for the prosperous new year and highly 

productive days ahead. Mrs Preeti Gupta Director, and Mr. Ak Gupta, Chairman made their gracious 

presence to join the Lohri festivities with the staff and the students. With a short cultural show and the views 

about the festival, program included a promise to carry the spirit of progress, harmony and respect for all. 

Students of kindergarten and primary section were attired in traditional dresses and were totally absorbed in 

the festive spirit of Lohri. Students also prepared various craft items associated to Lohri. Mrs Alpana, 

Principal, in her address to the students extended her kind wishes and mentioned to progress with 

positivity by keeping the morals high with honesty and determination. 
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40th YEAR OF CELEBRATION IN EXCELLENCE OF EDUCATION 
16th January 2021 

 

“When we honour the past, we energize the Future and the Present becomes a celebration.” 

 

Schiller Institute Sr Sec School Rajnagar, Ghaziabad celebrated its 40th years of ‘Excellence in Education’ 

(1980–2021) on Saturday, 16th January, 2021. 

 

The Day was dedicated to the everlasting memory of great visionaries and philanthropists Late Dr. D K Mittal 

& Smt. Santosh Mittal who valued the importance of education for a progressive society. 

Honourable Dr. Anil Aggarwal (Member of parliament from Rajya Sabha) was the Chief Guest of the 

occasion. 

The Honourable Chairman Mr. Ajay Kumar Gupta reminisced about the progress the school had made during 

these years and acknowledgements were made to several persons who had helped in that effort by recognizing 

their contribution made in the learning process.  

The Teachers and students were felicitated by the Respected Chief Guest, Chairman Sir & Director Ma’am. 

The programme culminated with a formal vote of thanks proposed by Ms. Alpana Srivastava, Vice Principal 

of the school. 

The Day was an exuberant day, modelling way for the ever successful events to come forth. 
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CELEBRATIONS@SCHILLER 

72nd REPUBLIC DAY CELEBRATION 

26th January 2021 

"Freedom in the mind, Strength in the words, Pureness in our blood, Pride in our Souls, Zeal in our Hearts" 

Let’s salute our India on its 72nd Republic Day. 

No matter, Celebration get effective during this COVID Era, but we are Indians, we know how to get 
through hard times. 

Schiller Institute Sr. Sec. School celebrated 72nd Republic Day with full zeal and zest. The program was 

inaugurated by the respected Chairman Sir by hoisting the National Flag. 

Some patriotic songs were sung by the teachers. The program was culminated by a motivational speech of the 

Chairman Sir. 

An online program was prepared by the students and the teachers in which students, as well as their parents, 

participated with great enthusiasm. 
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40th Founder’s Day Celebrated in Schiller Institute Sr. Sec. School 

06th February 2021 

Life is not made up of minutes, hours, days, weeks, months or years, but of moments... 

40th Founders’ Day was celebrated in Schiller School with great fervor and gusto on 6th February, 2020 in the 

School Auditorium. The Day was dedicated to the everlasting memory of great visionaries and philanthropists 

Late Dr. D K Mittal & Mrs. Santosh Mittal, who valued the importance of education for a progressive society. 

Honourable Dr Pramod Agarwal IAS (Retd.), a reputed Author, Administrator, Advocate and a Consultant 

was the Chief Guest on the occasion. 

The day was celebrated with fervour, zest and enthusiasm in the school. An extravaganza of activities was 

conducted. All activities were designed to contribute towards an all-round development of young Schillerites. 

The audience was spell bound by the melodious and magical performances of the students of the School. 

A prestigious Award ceremony was conducted in which awards for extracurricular activities were received by 

the students who excelled in all round activities. True to the school traditions the Awards given out were not 

just to recognize grades or achievements alone but also to extol questions that build character. 

The Chief Guest Dr Pramod Agarwal Ji praised the school for its marvellous achievements both in scholastic 

and co-scholastic areas. 

The Chairman of the school Mr. Ajay Kumar Gupta appreciated the talents & skill of the students and 

motivated them with his inspiring words. He reminisced about the progress the school had made during the 

last 40 years. 

In her address, the Director of the school Ms. Preeti Gupta said that the chief aim of the school is to create a 

lively, stimulating and conducive environment. 

The day culminated in a memorable PPT Presentation entitled, `School’s journey & achievements`. Finally, 

the Vice Principal of the school Ms. Alpana Srivastava proposed a vote of thanks on behalf of the entire school.  

Over all it was a day of celebration, instilling the core values of honesty and perseverance and upholding the 

philosophy of the school founders Late Dr. D.K. Mittal & Late Mrs. Santosh Mittal.  
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VASANT PANCHAMI CELEBRATION 

16th February 2021 

“Vasant Panchami” is an occasion which marks the advent of the spring season and is also celebrated to 

worship Saraswati, the Goddess of knowledge and wisdom. This day was celebrated in Schiller Senior 

Secondary School Canpus with great fervour and enthusiasm. Students and teachers beautifully decked up in 

yellow attire. As Yellow colour is representative of spiritual knowledge.  

The celebration commenced with Saraswati Pujan for seeking the blessings of goddess of knowledge and 

wisdom. Followed by divine rendition of Shloks, Saraswati Vandana and Bhajans. Students offered spring 

flowers to Goddess Saraswati and enjoyed yellow food. Tiny tots of kindergarten also enjoyed a craft activity 

during which they made creative and beautiful craft items. Prasad was distributed among all. The children 

enjoyed the day, enlightened by the blessings of Maa Saraswati. Saraswati Pujan created a pious aura in the 

campus. 

 

  
 

 
 

  
 



 

 

INTER HOUSE COMPETITIONS 

 

Music Talent Competition Result Class – 1 to 9 

S.NO. STUDENT NAME Class Rank  

1 Aaradhy shrivastava 

1 

First Piano 

2 Aarna bharadwaj Second 
Vocal 

3 Mohd Aarib Third 

1 Haraks Singh 

2 

First Tabla 

2 Anaisha Mittal  First 

Piano 
3 Aryan Gupta Second 

4 Shobhan Nayak  Second 

5 Diya Goyal Third 

6 Vatsal Pachauri Third 

Vocal 

 

7 Aaradhya Sharma  Best performance 

8 Aarohi Sharma -  Best performance 

9 Yashika Khandelwal Best performance 

10 Paridhi Bansal Best performance 

1 Tejas 

3 

First Piano 

2 Swara First 

Vocal 3 Kanishka Sharma Second 

4 Anwesha Gupta  Third 

1 Darshika Mishra 

4 

First 

Vocal 
2 Vaishnavi Second 

3 Apeksha Third 

4 Avni Third 

5 Ananya First 
Piano 

6 Keshav Second 

1 Naman Gupta 

5 

First Piano 

2 Aviral First 
Vocal 

3 Lakshya Second 

1  Ananya 

6 

First 

Vocal 

2  Anushuka Second 

3  Manushree Second 

4  Ayushi Third 

5  Lakshay  Third 

6 Abhinav Good performance 

7  Madhav Good performance 

8  Manan Good performance 

1 Isha Garg  7 First 
Vocal 

1 Iha Chaudhry 8 First 

1 Abhikrit Saxena 9 First Piano 



 

 

INTER HOUSE COMPETITIONS 

 

DRAWING PAINTING AND CREATIVE CRAFT COMPETITION 

13th August 2020 

 

Freedom in the mind, Faith in the words, Pride in our souls, 

Let’s salute the nation on this auspicious day. 

On 13th August 2020 schiller organized online Drawing Painting and creative craft Competition for grade 1 

to 8. Students enjoyed making special craft or paintings, posters of tri colours. Every student work hard for 

this competition. Students of grade 1 to 8 take places 1st, 2nd 3rd in this competition 

 

Class 1st Position 2nd Position 3rd Position 

1 Ivanshika Nishtha Singh Arib 

2 Diya Goyal Vatsal, Aryan Gupta Haraksh Singh ,Sobhan Nayak 

3 Avni Malik, Yashita Tyagi Anwesha Gupta, Tejas Iqra and Swara Sharma 

4 Latika Bhati Anwesha Thakur, Nischay Manan Chajjed, Kirti Choudhary 

5 Naman Gupta, Anika Yadav Yogesh Pratap, Akshat Singh Chetanya Dham 

6 Manan Choudhary Manushree Rudransh 

7 Riya Sharma Isha Archie Pachauri 

8 Prakhya Jain Drishti Mahakud K. Lalita 

 

   
 

  



 

 

INTER HOUSE COMPETITIONS 

RANGOLI AND DIWALI GIFT MAKING COMPETITION 

02nd November 2020 

Diwali is one of the biggest India’s Festivals. It is known as Festival of lights and is celebrated by people all 

religions with joy. Diwali celebrations held on 2nd November 2020 at the school Students of Grade 1 to 8 

Eco friendly Rangoli and decorative Gift item making competition was held by students. 

Students participated and performed really enthusiastically in Diwali activity and showcased their talents in 

the prescribed time. Rangoli, diya making, Alpana making competitions were organised to enchase the 

creative skill to the students. 

 

Class 1st Position 2nd Position 3rd Position 

1 Rhythm Thakur, Nishtha Singh Aarna Ashad Ahmed 

2 Diya Goyal, Aarohi Vatsal, Aryan Haraksh Singh, Aqsa 

3 Avni, Yashita Tyagi Anwesha Gupta, Tejas Mahour Iqra, Swara Shrama 

4 Sris Singh Keshav Manvi 

5 Akshat Singh Naman Gupta N/A 

6 Manushree Riyanoo Ananya Jain 

7 Archie Pachauri Isha Garg Kanak, Riya 

8 Prakhya Jain Drishti Mahakud K.Latita 

 

   
 

   



 

 

INTER SCHOOL COMPETITIONS 

INTER SCHOOL ONLINE MATH QUIZ 

27th February 2021 

“MATHEMATICS is not about numbers, equations, computations and algorithms: it is about 

UNDERSTANDING” William Paul Thurston. 

A little competition can inspire math students to greater achievement. It challenges students to use their math 

skills in new and creative ways. It also provides a challenging and engaging mathematical experience, that is 

both competitive and educational. 

As a part of extended learning, online Maths Quiz was conducted in Schiller Sr. Secondary School. Quiz had 

participants not only from schools but also had individual’s participants. We had over 100 participants, and 

more than 7 schools attending the quiz. We had a huge success in a quiz which is entitled to reinforce a 

competitive spirit in students. Maths Quiz encourages, attracts, alerts and brings in an open-minded attitude 

among youngsters which helps them to develop clarity in their thinking. 

 

Class Category Position Student Name School Name 

2 Individual 

1st Rachit Chaudhary Chhabil Dass Public School 

2nd Adharv Lvss Indraprastha Global School 

3rd Aalya Chhabra DPS Rajnagar 

3 Individual 
1st Kanishka Sharma  Schiller Institute Sr. Sec. School 

2nd Avni Malik  Schiller Institute Sr. Sec. School 

4 Individual 

1st Tathagata Banerjee St. Marys Christian School 

2nd Sparsh Garg  KDB Public School  

3rd Latika Bhati Schiller Institute Sr. Sec. School 

5 Individual 

1st Avika Agarwal Father Agnel School 

2nd Khwaish Goel St. Marys Christian School 

3rd Aadi Jain International School Of Gothenburg Region 

2 Inter School 

1st Dhruv Gupta Indirapuram Public School 

2nd Agranya Dhyani Indirapuram Public School 

2nd Akshita Kashyap St Marys Christian School 

3rd Daksh Indrapuram Public School 

3 Inter School 

1st Prakhar Singh Teetwal D. A. V. Public School 

2nd Priyasha Roy Indirapuram Public Scool 

3rd Daksh Singh Indirapuram Public School Pratap Vihar 

4 Inter School 

1st Ojas Jaiswal Indhraprastha Global School 

2nd Manan Chhajed  Schiller Institute Sr. Sec. School 

3rd Agrim Sharma St. Marys Christian School 

5 Inter School 

1st Parth Solanki Dav Public School 

2nd Manavya Srivastava Indraprastha Global School 

3rd Madhvi Sharma Schiller Institute Sr. Sec. School 

 

  



KINDO PLANET 

Father's Day celebration 
18th June 2020 

"He teaches me how to be strong, he loves me unconditional, he is hard outside and loving and caring in 

a nutshell" 

He is my hero my father. 

Father’s Day is a celebration honouring fathers and celebrating fatherhood, paternal bonds, and the influence 

of fathers in society. 

Schiller school celebrated Father’s day with a lot of enthusiasm on 18th June 2020. The students of Kindo 

Planet prepared very beautiful and decorative cards. It was an attempt to encourage fathers and children to 

spend quality time with each other. 

 ̀



KINDO PLANET 

JANAMASHTMI CELEBRATION 
10th August 2020 

“Janmashtami is celebrated as the birthday of Lord Krishna, one of the most powerful and famous 

reincarnations of Lord Vishnu”. 

To seek the blessings of Lord Krishna, Janmashtami was celebrated at the Schiller School with mirth and joy. 

The School took the opportunity to both jubilate and learn with the young minds. The students dressed up as 

lord Krishna and Radha, complete with flutes, peacock feathers and matkas. 

INDEPENDENCE DAY CELEBRATION 
This year, Schiller school have ensured that the fervour of patriotism lives on, and shifted their Independence 

Day celebration online. 

Students of Schiller Sr. Sec. school, celebrated Independence Day, where students wore tri coloured dress

and were encouraged to speak few lines on Independence Day under the guidance of their respective
teachers in their homes.



KINDO PLANET 

MAHATMA GANDHI JAYANTI 

Mahatma Gandhi or more lovingly known as Bapu by all Indians is internationally acknowledged for his 

doctrine of non-violence that led to India to its glorious freedom. 

The students of the school paid a true homage to Gandhi ji by sharing his thoughts and views with eye

catchy slogans. Students were beautifully dressed up as Gandhi ji to pay reverence to him. 

DUSSEHRA CELEBRATION 

To mark Lord Rama’s victory over Ravana and to reinforce the message that good always triumphs over evil, 

the students of Schiller Sen. Sec. school made attractive mask and mukut on occasion of Dussehra. 

The children came in traditional attires. Few children dressed like Sita whereas a few boys dressed like Lord 

Rama and Hanuman 

A virtual assembly was held wherein the story of Ramayana was shown through a musical presentation. The 

day was filled with great joy and enthusiasm. Children learnt values of honesty, respect, humility and 

obedience, which are the core of the epic story - Ramayana. Overall, the celebration was appreciated 

and enjoyed by all. 



KINDO PLANET 

DIWALI CELEBRATION 

“From darkness to the light that empowers us to commit ourselves to good deeds, that which brings us closer 

to divinity; lights illuminate every corner of India during Diwali and the scent of incense sticks hang in the 

air, mingled with the sounds of fire-crackers, joy, togetherness and hope.” 

To make the students understand the importance of Diwali, Schiller had a virtual celebration in school on 10th 

November 2020. The celebration started with Ganesha and Lakshmi pooja, continued with Rangoli and 

Lantern making competition done by our kiddos. 

Both Teachers and Students enjoyed the Diwali celebrations wholeheartedly. 



KINDO PLANET 

GURUNANAK JAYANTI 

27th November 2020 

The virtual Guru Nanak Dev's birth anniversary was celebrated in the school. A special assembly was 

organized in which teachers and kids together recited the mantra of “EK OMKAR”. The celebration ended 
with the students sharing their creative and beautiful drawings of Golden Temple.

REPUBLIC DAY CELEBRATION 

25th January 2021 

“Freedom in mind, faith in words, pride in our heart, memories in our souls. Let’s salute the nation on Republic 

day.”  

The teacher started the day by explaining the students about the importance of 26th January and why it is 

celebrated as Republic Day all over India. On this day all the work places and organizations stay closed 

because it being a National occasion. Fancy Dress Competition was organized in which the students 

enacted as different Freedom Fighters and enthusiastically spoke about them. 



KINDO PLANET 

MICKEY MOUSE BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION 

“To laugh at yourself is to love yourself. Laughter is timeless, imagination has no age and dreams are forever.” 

A very Happy Birthday to world’s famous cartoon Mickey mouse. 

Grade Nursery to Prep celebrated Mickey Mouse birthday. Students enjoyed fun games and were zealous 

while making Mickey mouse craft. 



KINDO PLANET 

SCIENCE EXPERIMENT 

For kids of all ages, the benefits are enormous. Doing science projects helps develop a child’s resourcefulness, 

particularly their skills at goal setting, planning and problem solving. It also nurtures intellectual curiosity, 

helping children acquire new ways of asking questions and understanding the world. Keeping this in mind 

we at Kindo Planet focuses on science experiments time to time. 



KINDO PLANET 

COOKING WITHOUT FIRE 

The school conducted Cooking without fire competition. The competition was conducted with a view to 

create awareness about the nutritional value of food cooked without flame and the necessity and advantages 

of healthy eating. Through this activity the students learnt spirit of teamwork (Mom & Child), 

culinary skills, and were appreciated for the hard work put into cooking. The aim of the activity was also to 

provide a platform to students so that they can showcase their talent and explore new areas of interest. 



 

STUDENT’S CORNER 

 

EVERY CASTE IS A HUMAN BEING AT LAST 
 

The Indian society is divided into various untouchable and higher classes. The roots of the caste system go back 

to the ancient Vedas dividing people on the basis of Varna or occupation, but every caste has rights to live as 

they want to. Today our society is well developing but now also people do discrimination in caste. There is no 

fault of there that they got birth in schedule caste, one of the example of this is a Dalit writer Om Prakash 

Valmiki. In his autography Jhoothan, He writes “I had to sit away from the others in the class, and that too on 

floor. Sometimes I would have to sit way behind everybody, right near the door…sometimes they would beat 

me without any reason, When I was in class 4 the head master asked me to sweep the school and play ground. 

The other children in my school was studying and I was sweeping...”. He was made to sweep for next couple of 

days and this only came to an end when his father seen him sweeping…They were not knowing that a dalit boy 

will become a big writer... 

Like him every dalit child can prove him/her self they just need a chance to prove… and we should give them a 

chance by ending the discrimination, as every caste is a human being at last…… 

 

Name: Isha Garg 

Class: VII 

 

 

 

THE PURPOSE OF EDUCATION 
 

In modern times, people know the importance of education. Every parent wants to educate his child. Yet, I 

wonder if we have yet realized what the real purpose of education is. I am afraid to most of us, it helps to earn 

more money and perhaps more respect in a society which values money and power. But even uneducated people 

have earned a lot of money and gained respect. I would therefore say that this earning and spending is not the 

real purpose of education. 

To my mind, education should help us to perfect our mind in four basic abilities. First of them is the ability to 

express oneself orally and in writing. Second quality of an educated mind is clarity of thought. Third, he should 

be able to make valid judgements in conflicting matters. The last and the most important thing is to learn what 

is important and unimportant in the world. 

 

Name: Atharv Sharma 

Class: VII 

 

 

 

HOUSE OF GRAMMAR 
 

There is a beautiful house called Grammar in the city of English. There are eight members living in it. 

1. Noun: Is the father around whom the whole family spins. 

2. Verb: Is the mother who does the work of the grammar house. 

3. Interjection:  Is the grandfather who brings sudden feelings. 

4. Pronoun:  Is the elder son who takes the place of father in his absence. 

5. Adjective:  Is the daughter who keeps on commenting on the father. 



 

STUDENT’S CORNER 

6. Adverb:  Is the younger son who is always behind his mother committing about her. 

7. Conjunction:  Is the grandmother who brings peace in the house when they fight. 

8. Preposition: Is the youngest son who shows his relation with other. 

                     

Name: Sresi Singh  

Class: XI Science 

 

 

 

KNOW YOUR SUBJECT 
 

 There is no end to knowledge in the world of ours. The power of acquiring knowledge and the skill to 

use the acquired knowledge properly at the hour of need is only accomplished through the learning of 

mathematics. 

 

 Mathematics, as often misunderstood is not a dry subject. It has all the opportunities for recreation and 

entertainment. It is the art of all arts and science of all sciences. Music is nothing but a mathematically 

organized sound. In dancing too one has to take care of mathematics in taking steps and responding to the tunes. 

The secret of the beauty of a garden, an ornament or a flowering pot, lies in the hands of the arrangement made 

with the help of mathematics. One finds a huge treasure of pleasure after getting success in the solution of a 

mathematics problem. The study of mathematics helps us to develop all our intellectual powers like power of 

imagination, memorization, observation, invention, concentration, originality, creativity, logical thinking and 

systematized reasoning. Every problem in mathematics is an exercise for one’s mental health. Mathematics has 

a key position in learning other subjects to the curriculum. Learning of mathematics opens ways and means for 

various occupations and vocations. The learning of this subject gives more guarantees for jobs and occupations 

in comparison to other subjects. The tree of knowledge will help you to perceive that mathematics is the root of 

every knowledge because there are various professions and courses which are based on mathematics. 

 

Name: Vannsh Gupta 

Class: XI Science 

 

 

 

 

FACES IN A CLASS – ROOM 
 

Many kinds of faces are seen in a classroom. For example: 

1. Attentive faces: They see, hear and follow everything which the teacher speaks and writes on the 

blackboard. 

2. Inattentive faces:  They are absent minded. They neither try to see or hear nor do they try to follow 

anything. 

3. Idle faces:  They do nothing and see nothing. ‘Nothing’ can be said to be their motto. They come to 

class blank and go out of it, blank. 

4. Pretending faces:   They smile when the teacher smiles and shake their heads when the teacher explains 

something as if they understand and follow everything. 
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5. Sleeping faces:  Generally, they are found among the back benchers in the class. They hope to remain 

unobserved while they sit with their eyes shut. 

6. Nodding faces: They feel sleepy and throw their heads down but after a short time lift their heads so 

that they might not be seen by the teacher. 

 

Name: Devraj Bhardwaj 

Class: XI Science 

 

 

 

 

 

THE A – Z  OF LIFE 
 

 A : Aspire to achieve your aim  

 B : Believe in yourself 

 C : Concentrate well 

 D :  Dream about what you can do 

 E : Enjoy every moment 

 F : Frame out your goal 

 G : Greet everyone 

 H : Help whenever you can 

 I : Imagine great things 

 J : Joyfully live each day 

 K : Knock out anger 

 L : Laugh at lot 

 M : Make wise decisions 

 N : Nurture the environment 

 O : Own your mistakes  

 P : Prays good work 

 Q : Question positively 

 R : Respect your elders 

 S : Smile often 

 T : Think optimistically 

 U : Understand your potentials 

 V : Vanquish fear 

 W : Work for the common good 

 X : X– ray all problems 

 Y : Yearn to improve 

 Z : Zestfully pursue happiness at all times 

 

Name: Anubhav 

Class: XI Science 

 

 

 



 

STUDENT’S CORNER 

 

MEDITATION AND CONCENTRATION 
 

 Meditation is a method of leading a happy, harmonious, peaceful and balanced life. The simplest form 

of meditation is to sit silently and  

         concentrate on any object or on one’s own self. It is useful at least into ways, it sharpens yours mind and 

grooms your personality and changes your perception of life. It stimulates a person from within and helps in 

personal and professional life.  Meditation clears and purifies the mind.  

   

        A person who is tense can’t meditate, he has to first learn to relax. Human being is body–mind complex. 

As long as one’s body is aching and the mind is wandering, one can’t meditate. Physical, Mental and Breath–

control is necessary for meditation and concentration. The next step is to control the senses which could be a 

major distraction and create hindrances in one’s ambition to meditate. 

   

        Disciplined life is also necessary for relaxation of mind. Concentration is self-control. Mind is temporary 

phase of our CHITTA. To control the mind, the CHITTA has to be pure. To purify CHITTA, DHARMA has 

got an important role to play.  

  

        Every work need concentration. We concentrate on ourselves on unsolved problems like  

 - Why are we here? 

 - Why have we come? 

 - What is the power controlling us? 

 and so many other problems of this kind. Only the person who has experienced this concentration can 

know about the pleasure and unbound power lying within us. 

 YOGA gives us the right direction for self-analysis and unites us to the ultimate source. 

 

Name: Arushi Pal 

Class: XI Science 

   

खून क्यों सफेद हय गया? 
 

खून क्यों सफेद हय गया? 

भेद में अभेद खय गया. 

बोंट गए शहीद, गीत कट गए, 

कलेजे में कटार दड़ गई. 

दूध में दरार पड़ गई. 

 

खेतयों में बारूदी गोंध, 

टूट गए नानक के छों द 

सतलुज सहम उठी, व्यथित सी थबतस्ता है. 

वसोंत से बहार झड़ गई 

दूध में दरार पड़ गई. 

 

 

ज ोंदगी 
                         

चलय होंसने की कयई, हम वजह ढूोंढते हैं, 

थजधर ना हय कयई गम, वह जगह ढूोंढते हैं । 

बहुत उड़ थलए ऊों चे आसमानयों में यारयों, 

चलय जमी ों पर ही कही ों, हम सतह ढूोंढते हैं! 

छूटा सोंग थकतनयों का थजोंदगी की जोंग में, 

चलय उनके थदलयों की, हम थगराए ढूोंढते हैं। 

बहुत वक्त गुजरा भटकते हुए अोंधेरयों में, 

चलय अोंधेरी रात की हम सुबह ढूोंढते हैं। 

मनुश्री 

कक्षा – 6 
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अपनी ही छाया से बैर, 

गले लगने लगे हैं गैर, 

खुदकुशी का रास्ता, तुम्हें वतन का वास्ता. 

बात बनाएों , थबगड़ गई. 

दूध में दरार पड़ गई.  

 

अजदजि मजिक 

कक्षा - 10 

 

 

 

 

क्लास मॉजनटर 
 

जय क्लास में बने मॉथनटर 

कयरी शान थदखाते हैं। 

आता - जाता कुछ भी नही ों 

पर हम पर रौब जमाते हैं । 

जब क्लास में टीचर नही ों, 

तय खुद टीचर बन जाते हैं । 

 

कॉपी पेंथसल लेकर, 

बस नाम थलखने लग जाते हैं। 

खुद तय हमेशा बातें करें , 

हमें चुप करवाते हैं । 

 

अपनी तय बस गलती माफ, 

हमें बथल चढाते हैं । 

क्लास तय सोंभाल पाते नही ों, 

बस चीखते और थचल्लाते हैं । 

 

मेरा प्यारा जिक्षक 
 

आदशों की थमसाल बनकर 

बाल जीवन सोंवारता थशक्षक 

सदाबहार फूल खखलकर  

महकता और महकता थशक्षक  

 

गररमा िमाा 

कक्षा - 8 

 

 ब  ब  न्म िेिी है बेटी 
 

जब जब जन्म लेती है बेटी, 

 खुथशयाों साि लाती है बेटी।  

ईश्वर की सौगात ही बेटी,  

सुबह की पहली थकरण है बेटी।  

 

तारयों की शीतल छाया है बेटी,  

आोंगन की थचथड़या है बेटी।  

त्याग और समपपण थसखाती है बेटी,  

नए नए ररशे्त बनाती है बेटी।  

 

थजस घर जाए, उजाला लाती है बेटी, 

 बार-बार याद आती है बेटी।  

बेटी की कीमत उनसे पूछय, 

 थजनके पास नही ों है बेटी। 

वोंजिका त्यागी 

कक्षा - 10 

 
 

 

जिक्षक 
 

ज्ञान का दीपक वह जलाते हैं, 

माता-थपता के बाद वह आते हैं। 

माता देती है हमकय जीवन 

थपता करते हैं हमारी सुरक्षा 

लेथकन जय जीवन कय सजाते हैं 

वही हमारे थशक्षक कहलाते हैं। 

थशक्षक थबना ना ज्ञान है, 

थशक्षक थबना ना मान है। 

हमारा जीवन सफल बनाते हैं 

ज्ञान का दीपक जलाते हैं । 

जीवन सोंघर्षों से लड़ना थशक्षक हमें बताते हैं। 

सत्य न्याय के पि पर चलना थशक्षक हमें बताते हैं। 

ज्ञान का दीपक कय जलाते हैं माता-थपता के बाद आते 

हैं। 

 

आर्ची 

कक्षा – 7 
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भगवान बचाए इन मयथनटरयों से 

इन्हें हम नही ों चाहते हैं। 

 

मनुश्री 

कक्षा – 6 

 

 

ज्ञान का महत्व 
 

श्लयक: - येर्षाों न थवद्या न, तपय न दानम् ज्ञानों न शीलों न धमप; । 

ते मृतु्यलयके भुथव मार् भूत: मनुष्य रूपेण म्रग्यार: चरखि। 

 

अिप: -  थजसके पास थवद्या, ज्ञान, शील, गुण और धमप में से कुछ भी नही ों है 

वह व्यखक्त मृतु्यलयक अिापत सोंसार में एक मृग के समान है। 

इहा 

कक्षा – 8 

 

मेरा सू्कि 
 

थकतना सुोंदर है मेरा सू्कल, 

इसमें है रोंग- थबरों गे फूल ।। 

फूल सुहाने सबकय भाते, 

उन्हें देखकर सब ललचाते।। 

टीचर हमकय पाठ पढाती, 

नयी- नयी बातें थसखलाती। 

आयान गुप्ता 

कक्षा – 2 

 

 

जििा 
 

थपता एक उम्मीद है, एक आस है। 

पररवार की थहम्मत और थवश्वास है।। 

 

बाहर से सख्त, अोंदर से नरम है। 

उसके थदल में दफन कई ममप है।। 

 

थपता सोंघर्षप की आोंथधययों में हौसलयों की दीवार है। 

परेशाथनययों से लड़ने की दय धारी तलवार है।। 

बचपन में खुश करने वाला खखलौना है। 

नी ोंद लगे तय पेट पर सुलाने वाला थबछौना है।। 

 

बढे र्चिय 
 

फूल थबछे हय या काोंटे हय, 

राह न अपनी छयड़य तुम । 

चाहे जय थवपदा आए, 

मुख कय जरा ना मयड़य तुम। 

साि रहे या ना रहे न सािी, 

थहम्मत मगर ना छयड़य तुम। 

नही ों कृपा की थभक्षा माोंगय, 

नही ों दीन बन हाि जयड़य तुम। 

बस ईश्वर पर रखय भरयसा, 

पाठ पे्रम का पढे चलय । 

जब तक जान बनी हय तन में, 

जब तक आगे बढे चलय। 

 

नमन गुप्ता 

कक्षा – 5 
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थपता थजमे्मदाररययों से लदी गाड़ी का सारिी है। 

सबकय बराबर का हक थदलाता यही एक महारिी है।। 

 

सपनयों कय पूरा करने में लगने वाली जान है। 

इसी से तय माों और बच्यों की पहचान है।। 

 

थपता जमीर है थपता जागीर है। 

थजसके पास यह है वह सबसे अमीर है ।। 

 

जदया गययि 
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ऑनिाइन क्लास 
 

 

मछली जल की रानी है, 

ऑनलाइन क्लास लगानी है।। 

पहले अध्याथपका की सुननी है, 

थफर अपनी भी कुछ सुनानी है।। 

समय पर आओगे खखल जाओगे, 

देर से आओगे तय क्लास से वोंथचत रह जाओगे।। 

पढना है जरूर क्लास में मस्ती भी है भरपूर, 

कैसे भी हय सवाल पर टीचर के थलए सब बहुत स्मॉल। 

अब तय ऑनलाइन क्लास के हैं थदन, 

पढाई के तरीके भी हैं थभन्न-थभन्न।। 

कयरयना से नही ों है घबराना, 

बाहर नही ों है अभी जाना।। 

हमारी अध्याथपका है बड़ी सुोंदर, 

ज्ञान का है वह थवशाल समोंदर।। 

 

हरअक्स जसोंह 

कक्षा – 2 
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WATER 
 

  
 

 

FUN WITH GRAMMAR 

 

Every name is called a NOUN.    Like field and fountain, street or town, 

-In place of noun the PRONOUN stands,   As he and she can clap their hands. 

-An ADJECTIVE describes something,   Like magic wand or bridal ring. 

-A VERB means action, something done.   to read, to write, to jump and run. 

-A PREPOSITION shows relation,    As in the Church or at the station. 

-How things are done the ADVERBS tell,   Like quickly, slowly, badly or well. 

-CONJUNCTION join in many ways,   Sentence, word or phrase and phrase. 

-An INTERJECTION cries out hark!   I need an exclamation mark. 

 

Name: Aditi 

Class: XI Science 

 

 

TIME TRAVEL (PART – 1) 

 

Time travel means moving between different points in time. It has been a popular topic for science fiction for 

decades. Not all scientists believe that time travel is possible. Some even say that an attempt would be fatal to 

any human who chooses to undertake it. What is time? While most people think of time as a constant, physicist 

Albert Einstein showed that time is an illusion; it is relative — it can vary for different observers depending on 

your speed through space. To Einstein, time is the "fourth dimension." Space is described as a three-

dimensional arena, which provides a traveller with coordinates — such as length, width and height —showing 

location. Time provides another coordinate — direction — although conventionally, it only moves forward. 
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Einstein's theory of special relativity says that time slows down or speeds up depending on how fast you move 

relative to something else. 

THERE ARE SOME ALTERNATE TIME TRAVEL THEORIES: 

1. Infinite cylinder          2. Black Hole 

3. Cosmic strings 

 MOST IMPORTANT THING ‘A TIME MACHINE’ 

It is generally understood that traveling forward or back in time would 

require a device called a time machine. Time machine research involves 

bending space-time so far that time lines turn back on themselves to form 

a loop, technically known as a "closed time-like curve”.  

    So is time travel possible? 

While time travel does not appear possible — at least, possible in the sense that the humans would survive it — 

with the physics that we use today, the field is constantly changing. Advances in quantum theories could 

perhaps provide some understanding of how to overcome time travel paradoxes. 

I would like to suggest some movies by which you get to know about this topic and the significant of this topic. 

1. Interstellar 

2. The terminator 

3. Back to the future 

4. Doctor strange 

5. Edge of tomorrow 

 

Name: Aditi 

Class: XI Science 

 

 

MY LIFE IN LOCKDOWN 

 

In early 2020 as the news of a novel virus picked pace, none of us imagined its impact on people and the 

environment likewise. The beginning of March brought along lockdown and panic about board exams. There 

was so much uncertainty, yet I was safe, surrounded by friends and family. Being the youngest at home comes 

with its privileges. My older siblings made sure to never let me get anxious about things. And so it was after I 

was done with the exams I’d watch movies, play games, talk to my friends in the neighbourhood. However, 

after a few cases were registered from my locality my parents didn't allow me to go outside. It’d affect me for 

some days for 2 reasons, firstly I don't like indoors a lot, I like playing outside and staying at home was plain 

boring. Secondly, the seriousness of COVID won't be affirmed for a long time. Hence when I was told to not go 

outside I couldn’t comprehend why. But after a few days, I got used to staying at home. Things changed after 

June, for better or worse I didn't know. Board results came out, and now I had to make a choice, a choice that 

will remain with me forever. Fast forward to October, my family and I moved to another state and I got 

admission to Schiller School. I made new friends, teachers were very supportive about the time I had lost due to 

late admission and were alwaysready to help me with anything. 2021 was very tiring in the beginning. I had 

academic work, exams preparation, getting used to a new place and terribly missing my friends. Later when 

everything seemed almost settling well, my father contacted COVID. His condition got severe and we were all 

panicking. I kept hoping that he would recover soon and so he did. Perhaps it was the most difficult time for me 

and my family likewise. It has been difficult to hear about the loss of lives, new strains being discovered, more 

and more diseases appearing. What keeps me going is the belief that everything will get better. 

 

Name: Devraj Bhardwaj 

Class: XII Science 
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ALTERNATIVES FOR SINGLE USE PLASTIC 

 

Plastics are synthetic materials which are made by polymerization of small organic molecules having higher 

molecular weight. They are non-biodegradable and harmful to our environment. Plastics are of various kinds 

such as Thermoplastics, Single use plastics etc. One of them is Single use plastic which is also known as 

Disposable plastic. As from its name we can understand that Single use plastic is the plastic which can be used 

only once. After using it, we need to throw it as it is not recyclable. 

Every year India generates around 9.46 million tonnes of plastic waste, of which 40% of the plastic waste 

remains uncollected. 43% of the plastic waste comes from plastic packaging which is an example of Single use 

plastic. Single use plastic cannot be recycled because of which most of the plastic waste comes from it only. 

Some of the examples of Single use plastic are food wrappers, plastic packaging, plastic drinking bottles, plastic 

bottle caps etc. 

There are many disadvantages of single use plastic. For example – In India, most of the people are not serious 

about our environment and they just throw the disposables here and there even after the dustbins are there and if 

these plastics are eaten by animals such as dogs and cows, then it can damage their digestive system which can 

lead to their death. Around 1 lakh animals are killed every year by consuming plastic bags. If the single use 

plastic waste is thrown in oceans then it will harm the aquatic animals and aquatic plants and over 1 million 

aquatic animals (including mammals, fish, turtles etc.) are killed each year due to plastic waste in the ocean. If 

these Plastic wastes are burnt, then they will release harmful gases which can damage our respiratory system 

and if we press them into the soil then they will destroy the fertility of soil which will not allow the growth of 

plants. 

So now, the solution which comes is Alternative for single use plastic. By the help of alternatives, we can 

reduce the use of single use plastic. Some of the alternatives which we can use are:  

(1.) Use of Mud Utensils instead of plastic disposables at parties – In parties, all the things which are used for 

serving food are made up of plastic disposables either it is plate or drinking glass. It is not possible to use steel 

utensils in parties because it will take too much time to wash them again and again, so in this situation, the best 

solution is the use of mud utensils as they will not provide any kind of harm to our environment. Even it will 

provide more employment to the potters.  

(2). Use of cloth bags instead of plastic bags – We can use cloth bags as an alternative for plastic bags as they 

can be easily affordable and they are eco-friendly. 

(3). Use of recyclable plastics in packaging instead of single use plastics. These were some of the ways by 

which we can reduce the use of single use plastics. 

I would like to request everyone not to use single use plastic and use the alternatives as mentioned above in 

place of it. If we will use these alternatives in our daily life, then only we will come in habit of using these 

alternatives. The alternatives for single use plastic are easily available and affordable also, so there should be no 

problem in using them. 

 

Name:  Nayan Agarwal 

Class: X 
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SCHOOLS IN COVID 19 

 

In covid 19 we know that the schools are suffering from loss. Children are not getting effective knowledge; 

online classes are introducing by the government to save children’s year. 

Covid 19 damaged our Indian Education System but our Education minister is trying to maintain the balance. 

So we have to cooperate and help them. 

Thank you 

 

Name:  Kartikey Bhardwaj 

Class: VIII 

 

THERE ARE DAYS 

 

There are days when the wolf inside of me shrinks to nothing, it bares teeth and fa des away the dragon in my 

chest rejects me, too tired of being slayed. 

There are days when the lioness cowers, says she can't take it another day but the phoenix finds me in the 

darkness and whispers we'll rise. Just you wait.  

 

Name:  Sresi Singh 

Class: XII Science 

 

BE POSITIVE 

 

Be positive, Not negative, 

Be an optimist, Not a pessimist, 

Think good, Even when not in a cheerful mood, 

Be happy when you arise, Because that will be worth a prize. 

Keep a smile, That spreads across a mile. 

Do not frown, Even if u do not have a crown. 

Be positive, Not negative. 

 

Name:  Manan 

Class: VII 

 

THE FRIENDLY GHOST 

 

Once upon a time their lived a boy named Raj. He does not have mother and father. One day he was very 

hungry. When he was walking he saw a sweet shop. He came and said “I am very hungry” “Please give me 

some food”. Then the shopkeeper said which sweet you want to eat. He said I want to eat Gulab Jamun then the 

shopkeeper said you need to give me forty rupees for two Gulab Jamun. Then he said but I haven’t any money. 

Then the shopkeeper became angry on him and then the shopkeeper said you haven’t any money so why you 

say that to give you sweet. The shopkeeper then come out from his shop said go away from my shop. He cried 

because he was very hungry. Then he saw his father’s friend. And then he come near his father’s friend and said 

uncle please give me some food. 

Then his Father’s friend thinking that I have many work to do but my friend’s son said to give me some food 

five minutes ago. Then the uncle said Raj when you help me in my work then I will give you some food. When 
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Raju heared this he was very happy. And said what can I do for some food? Then the uncle said you are seeing 

some bags of cement you have to carry all the bags of cement and send this to Anu sahu’s house you can see her 

name her house nameplate Raj said ok uncle. And then Raj said to the uncle please give me some money to 

book a auto. The uncle surprised and said you need to carry this all the bags ok not to book an auto and send 

this bags to her house ok now go fast. When Raj is carring all the bags go out from the uncle’s house. After 1 

hour Raj came back to the uncle’s house. He said uncle I have done the work and now please give me food. 

Then the uncle said food? But why request to give food when Raj heard this he think that uncle forget that he 

said to me to give some food when I help him. He said I think that you are forget that you said to me to give 

some food when I help you. Then the uncle said no I am not say this to you. Raj said but uncle why you are 

lying? Then the uncle said why you are said me lair my dear. Then raj said because you are not giving me some 

food. Then the uncle became very angry on him and said get out from my house but Raj is crying in the uncle’s 

house and then the uncle goes in his room and take a stick and said your greedy boy you are so greedy and liar 

also get out from my house. Raj came out from the house and crying. When he was walking, he doesn’t see that 

he went into a unknown forest. When he sees this he was running for go out from this forest but it was to late. 

He was crying in the forest. Then he saw a witch standing in front of his. He again starts crying when he saw 

the witch and said please don’t eat me. The witch was very good and said please don’t cry I am not bad I am a 

good witch. Then she is asking why you are crying. Raj said I am very hungry from morning and anyone 

doesn’t give me food. Then the witch is saying a magic and then he sees in front of him there are many types of 

foods. Then the witch said now eat this food. Then he ate the food and said thankyou and asked to send him out 

of the forest. Then the witch again said some magic words and he found him out of the forest. 

 

Name:  Soujanya 

Class: V 

 

ENGLISH INSPIRATIONAL POEM 

 

STRUGGLE TODAY 

FOR A BETTER TOMORROW,  

 

HARD WORK PAYS 

YOU SHOULD ALWAYS KNOW.  

 

NO MATTER HOW THOUGH 

MAY SEEM THE CLIMB,  

 

KEEP MOVING, KEEP FIGHTING 

ONE WIN AT A TIME.  

 

PERSEVERANCE AND PATIENCE  

GO A LONG WAY,  

 

BECAUSE FOR THE SUN RISE, EVEN 

THE LONGEST NIGHTS MAKE WAY... 

 

Name – Archie Pachauri  

Class – VIII 
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LET NO ONE STEAL YOUR DREAMS 

 

Let no one steal your dreams 

Let no one tear apart 

The burning of ambition 

That fires the drive inside your heart. 

Let no one steal your dreams 

Let no one tell you that you can’t 

Let no one hold you back 

Let no one tell you that you won’t. 

Set your sights and keep them fixed 

Set your sights on high 

Let no one steal your dreams 

Your only limit is the sky. 

Let no one steal your dreams 

Follow your heart 

Follow your soul 

For only when you follow them 

Will you feel truly whole? 

Set your sights and keep them fixed 

Set your sights on high 

Let no one steal your dreams 

Your only limit is the sky. 

 

Name – Archie Pachauri 

Class – VIII 

 

 

 

 

15 SCIENCE INTERESTING FACTS 

 

1. **Rats laugh when being tickled. 

2. **There are more trees on Earth than stars in 

our galaxy. 

3. **A laser can get trapped in water. 

4. **Earth’s oxygen is produced by the ocean. 

5. **Animals use Earth’s magnetic field for 

orientation. 

6. **A cloud can weigh over a million pounds. 

7. **Bananas are radioactive. 

8. **Hot water freezes faster than cold water. 

9. **Cold water heats up faster than hot water. 

10. **Humans are related to fungi. 

11. **It can rain diamonds on other planets. 

12. **Only one type of mammal has wings. 

13. **Solar flares are scarily powerful. 

14. **About half of your body is bacteria. 

15. **It’s impossible to burp in space. 

 

Name – Archie Pachauri 

Class – VIII 
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 ीवन का सर्च  

 

जीभ जन्म से हयती है और मृतु्य तक रहती है 

क्योंथक वह कयमल हयती है। 

दाोंत जन्म के बाद आते हैं और मृतु्य से पहले चले जाते हैं 

क्योंथक वह कठयर हयते हैं। 

छयटा बनकर रहयगे तय थमलेगा हर रहम, 

बड़ा हयने पर तय माों भी गयदी से उतार देती है। 

पानी के थबना नदी बेकार है, अथतथि के थबना आों ोंं गन बेकार है । 

और यथद गुरु ना हय तय जीवन ही बेकार है 

इसथलए जीवन में "गुरु " जरूरी है "गरूर" नही ों। 

 

युवरा  र्चाहि 

कक्षा -- 7 

 

धरिी 

 

धरती के आोंचल में 

सजी है स्वणप रखियाों। 

खेतयों में आज थबखरा है सयना, 

थजसे देखकर महका 

कृर्षक मन का कयना- कयना। 

 

थकया धरती ने सयहर शृ्ोंगार 

चमचमाते नयन बार-बार 

धानी चुनरी में मयती सजा है, 

ढयल तासे और बजे - बजे हैं 

 

थदल की वीणा के झोंकृत है तार 

झमेू गाए हैं मन बार-बार। 

हुई आोंखयों के सपने साकार 

थफर से जागेंगी उम्मीदें  हजार। 

 

कनक 
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नई उमोंग 

 

रयज एक नई सुबह, नया हौसला देती हैं। 

इन चह-चाहते, पथक्षययों की तरह  

हमकय भी उड़ान भरने का मौका देती हैं। 

 

थजन्दगी में कुछ, हाथसल करने के थलए 

मेहनत तय करनी ही हयगी । 

इन पथक्षययों की तरह, उड़ान भरनी हयगी। 

 

नया है सफर और नई हयगी बात 

एक अनपढ मााँ, जब भी कयई बात करती 

ऐसा लगता है जैसे, वह अपने अधूरे सपने 

अपने बच्यों में पूरा, करने की आशा करती, 

 

यह कयरयना का दौर, बड़ा मुसीबत वाली 

लेथकन तकनीकी में, नई उमोंग लाने वाला 

थशक्षण कय छात्यों से, जयडे़ रखने वाला 

अद्भुत थशक्षक कय, बच्यों से जयड़ने वाला 

 

यही है नई उमोंग का नया रूप 

यही है नई उमोंग का नया रूप 

 

साक्षी नेगी     

कक्षा-छठी 
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HOW TO COPE WITH EXAMINATION STRESS? 
 

Exams can be a challenging part of a student’s life. A little stress is good, as it can serve as a motivational push 

to work harder for achieving our goals. However, exam stress can give rise to anxiety which may interfere with 

our performance. It can create self-doubt amongst many and hamper one’s social, emotional and behavioural 

development.  

High test anxiety has come to be associated with falling grades, low self-esteem, and high dropout rates as a 

result of an intense fear of failure. In a study conducted by Sunita Manchanda, consultant Paediatrician, Max 

Hospital, Gurgaon, Swati Bhave, Executive Director of Association of Adolescent and Child Care in India 

(AACCI), Mumbai and Amita Puri, Amity University, Haryana, it was found that twenty per cent of test 

anxious students drop out before graduating due to the fear of failing an examination. 

The consequences of exam stress are manifold. Not only students but parents also fall prey to this. Therefore, it 

becomes extremely important to take care of oneself at such a crucial time. Here are some major causes which 

lead to exam stress:  

 

Parental expectations  

"Don't judge a fish by its ability to climb a tree", says psychiatrist Dr. Soumiya Mudgal, Max hospital, Gurgaon. 

According to the doctor, there is a mismatch between what parents expect and the child's ability to perform 

well. Parents often set unrealistic benchmarks for their children based on their past academic experience or hold 

comparison with siblings or kins.  

 

Competition with peer groups  

Students often feel stressed when preparing for examinations due to pressure from school and comparison with 

peer group and good performers. This can lead to unhealthy competition and insecurity. Self-induced pressure 

comes from the kind of lifestyle that students desire to create for themselves.  

 

Financial status  

Finances can have a bearing on the students as they create insecurity and further pressurize them to produce the 

desired result.  

 

What students can do to beat stress? 

-Don't prepare until the last minute.  

-Start your preparation on time  

-Set realistic goals.  

-Take short study breaks  

-Engage in some physical activity 3-4 times a week.   

-Listen to soft soothing music  

-Consult a professional counsellor in case you're facing any difficulty.  

 

As a parent, these are the signs you should keep a lookout for in your children this exam season:  

-Either loss of appetite or overeating  

-Difficulty in sleeping  

-Feeling perplexed or irritable  
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-Feeling of self-doubt: If the child is constantly criticizing his/himself or is always anticipating bad results. Do

not overlook if your child’s behavior is unusual.

What parent can do to beat stress of their wards? 

-Don't shut them out. Understand their needs and inhibitions and reciprocate accordingly.

-Encourage good habits and minimize expectations

-Talk to your child and build on their interests. Don’t push them into something just because you feel it's good

for them.

-Ensure they're eating a balanced meal and getting enough sleep.

-Don't judge them on their failure instead use it to motivate them. Remind them failure is a part of life.

Conclusion

Remember life is more than just scholastic success, so don't be so hard on yourself, laugh and learn. Balance

your drive for performance in exams with doing things that are personally meaningful to you. Think about your

progress in life as a whole and not just life, use positive affirmations to stay motivated come what may and

embrace the upcoming exam season with utmost calm.

Aanchal Sharma 

Examination Incharge 

IMPORTANCE OF POSITIVE THINKING 

Positive Thinking is a mental and emotional attitude that focuses on the brighter side of the life and produces 

positive results. A Positive Person participates or competes with a healthy mind set and is always successful, 

happy and smiling.   

Positive emotions like joy, contentment and love remove the obstacles in our life and we are likely to see more 

possibilities in all the challenging situations.  

The biggest benefit of positive emotions is that we can find the actual abilities of the person and develop these 

for use in later life also. It enhances our daily behaviour like how we feel, talk and react. It a very effective 

feeling and can help a person to live life in comfort and it is 99% effective. 

People like staying with positive people. They are more helpful and trustworthy. So in my opinion we should 

use the positive thinking as a weapon to remove all the hurdles coming in our way to complete our task.

Anuradha Sharma 

PRT – Social Science 

DO YOU KNOW 

1. North Korea and Cuba are the only places where you can't buy Coca-Cola.

2. More people visit France than any other country

3. There are only three countries in which world that don’t use metric system they are Liberia, Myanmar,

United States

4. The longest place name in the world is 85 letters long in New Zealand

5. Every second we welcome four new babies into our overall population

6. Japan is the world's most earthquake prone country
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7. The jungles country in the world is South Sudan (2011)

8. Canada has 9% of the world's forest

9. all the answers on the earth weight about as much as all the humans

10. Nearly two people die in each second on the earth

11. Russia is the largest country in the world where as Vatican City is the smallest country in the world

12. Norway is also known as ' land of the midnight Sun'

13. Elvon Reeve Musk of United states is the richest person in the world. (Jan 2021)

14. Hinduism is the first religion of the world.

15. The first country to print book is China

Deepmala Singh 

TGT – Social Science 

FUN WITH ENGLISH 

We sometimes take English for granted. But if we examine its paradox, we find that quicksand takes you down 

slowly, boxing rings are square and a guinea pig is neither from Guinea nor a pig.  

There is no egg in the eggplant, no ham in a hamburger, and no pine in a pineapple. 

English muffins were not invented in England and French–fries were not invented in France. 

If the plural of tooth is teeth shouldn’t the plural of phone –booth be phone – beeth? 

If a vegetarian eats vegetable, what does a humanitarian eat? 

Why do people recite at a play, yet play at a recital? 

And park on driveways and drive on parkways? 

You have to marvel at the lunacy of a language where a house can burn up as it burns down. 

And in which you fill in a form by filling it out. 

A bell is only heard when it goes. 

People, not computers, invented English and it reflects the creativity of the human race (Which of course isn’t a 

race at all). 

This is why when the stars are out, they are visible but when the lights are out, they are invisible. 

Why isn’t eleven pronounced as only–one? 

If people from Poland are called Poles, shouldn’t people from Holland be called Holes? 

And why is it that when I wind up my watch, it starts but when I wind up this poem, it ends? 

Joseph Alexander 

PGT English 

GURU VS TEACHER 

Difference between a Guru and a Teacher!!!!!!! 

1. A teacher takes responsibility for your growth.

A Guru makes you responsible for your growth.
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2. A teacher gives you things you do not have and require.

A Guru takes away things you have and do not require.

3. A teacher answers your questions.

A Guru questions your answers.

4. A teacher requires obedience and discipline from the pupil.

A Guru requires trust and humility from the pupil.

5. A teacher clothes you and prepares you for the outer journey.

A Guru strips you naked and prepares you for the inner journey.

6. A teacher is a guide on the path.

A Guru is a pointer to the way.

7. A teacher sends you on the road to success.

A Guru sends you on the road to freedom.

8. A teacher explains the world and its nature to you.

A Guru explains yourself and your nature to you.

9. A teacher gives you knowledge and boosts your ego.

A Guru takes away your knowledge and punctures your ego.

10. A teacher instructs you.

A Guru constructs you.

11. A teacher sharpens your mind.

A Guru opens your mind.

12. A teacher reaches your mind.

A Guru touches your spirit.

13. A teacher instructs you on how to solve problems.

A Guru shows you how to resolve issues.

14. A teacher is a systematic thinker.

A Guru is a lateral thinker.

15. One can always find a teacher.

But a Guru has to find and accept you.

16. A teacher leads you by the hand.

A Guru leads you by example.
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17.When a teacher finishes with you, you celebrate.

When a Guru finishes with you, life celebrates.

Let us honor both, the teachers and the Guru in our lives... 🙏🙏🙏 

Joseph Alexander 

PGT ENGLISH 

DISCOVER EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO KNOW (GOOD AND BAD) ABOUT 

ONLINE EDUCATION 

One of the most oft-used terms after the pandemic is the term “new normal.” The new normal in education is 

the increased use of online learning tools. The COVID-19 pandemic has triggered new ways of learning. All 

around the world, educational institutions are looking toward online learning platforms to continue with the 

process of educating students. The new normal now is a transformed concept of education with online learning 

at the core of this transformation. Today, digital learning has emerged as a necessary resource for students and 

schools all over the world. For many educational institutes, this is an entirely new way of education that they 

have had to adopt. Online learning is now applicable not just to learn academics but it also extends to learning 

extracurricular activities for students as well. In recent months, the demand for online learning has risen 

significantly, and it will continue doing so in the future. 

As with most teaching methods, online learning also has its own set of positives and negatives. Decoding and 

understanding these positives and negatives will help institutes in creating strategies for more efficiently 

delivering the lessons, ensuring an uninterrupted learning journey for students. 

Madhu Tyagi 

PGT – Accountancy 

TWO DAYS 

There are two days in every week about which we should not worry, two days which should be kept free from 

fear and apprehension. One of these days is Yesterday with all its mistakes, its faults and blunders, its aches and 

pains. Yesterday has passed forever beyond our control. All the money in the world cannot bring back 

yesterday. We cannot undo a single act we performed, we cannot erase a single word we said, yesterday is gone 

forever. 

The other day we should not worry about is Tomorrow, with all its possible adversities, its burden, its large 

promises and its poor performance. Tomorrow is beyond our immediate control. Tomorrow's sun will rise with 

a splendour or behind a mass of clouds, but it will rise until it does, we have no stake in tomorrow. Any person 

can fight the battle in just one day, it is when you and I add the burdens of those two artful utilities yesterday 

and tomorrow. 
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It is not the experience of today that drives a person mad, it is the remorse or bitterness of something, which 

happened yesterday, and the fear of what tomorrow may bring. Let us, therefore live best one day at a time and 

that is Today. 

"Trust no future, however pleasant! 
Let the dead past bury its dead! Act 
- act in the living present!  
Heart within and God Overhead." 

Preeti Goel 

Class Teacher – Class: V 

Lives on MARS 

Four and a half billion years ago, a rock was formed on Mars by some volcanic process. Half a billion years 

later, this rock was broken into smaller pieces by a meteorite impact nearby. Some ground water also entered 

the rock. 16 million years ago, an asteroid hit Mars somewhere near where this rock was. The impact threw 

pieces of the rock into space. One 2-kilogram piece of rock orbited the Sun until 13,000 years ago, when it 

came close to the Earth. This piece crashed onto an Antarctic glacier. Over 13,000 years, it reached the Allan 

Hills region of Antarctica, buried inside the ice. In 1984, this meteorite was discovered and named ALH84001. 

A large number of people worked out this history of the meteorite that we just narrated. 

This year, a team led by David McKay of the American space organization NASA, suggested that there seemed 

that there seemed to be signs that life may have existed on this rock in some bygone era: The meteorite has 

some organic molecules, of the same family as naphthalene (which is used in mothballs). When bacteria decay, 

such compounds are produced. Many meteorites do have such compounds. The meteorite has iron oxide 

(magnetite) of the sort which some bacteria on Earth secrete. It has iron sulphide, which is produced by some 

anaerobic bacteria (those that don’t use oxygen). The meteorite has some balls of carbonate material, which 

may be formed by some material, which may be formed by some living thing. On the other hand, almost all 

earth bacteria are 100 times larger than this material. The meteorite may contain very small fossils (less than 

hundred millionth of a millimeter). Nanobacteria are this size. 

In 1961, another meteorite was found to have signs of life. But soon these were discovered to be grains of 

pollen and particles of furnace ash. The signs of life turned out to be from Earth itself. This could be the case for 

the Antarctic meteorite too. What makes scientist more hopeful is that some of these items mentioned are within 

cracks, and the cracks could only have been formed before the meteorite came to rest in Antarctica. So maybe, 

just maybe, the signs of bacterial life that we see are from when the rock was on Mars. In 1976, the Viking 

spacecraft failed to find any such bacteria on Mars. But maybe they landed in the lifeless part of Mars. Or 

maybe bacteria were present on Mars millions of years ago, but aren’t there now. 

Abhishek Choudhary 

Class Teacher: Class – VII 
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ह िंदी का म त्व 

एक भाषा के रूप में ह िंदी न हिर्फ  भारत की प चान  ै बल्कि य   मारे जीवन मूल्यिं, ििंसृ्कहत एविं ििंस्कारयिं की िच्ची 

ििंवा क, ििंपे्रषक और पररचायक भी  ै। बहुत िरल,  ि ज और िुगम भाषा  यने के िाथ ह िंदी हवश्व की ििंभवतः  िबिे 

वैज्ञाहनक भाषा  ै हजिे दुहनया भर में िमझने,  बयलने और चा ने वाले लयग बहुत बडी ििंख्या में मौजूद  ैं। य  हवश्व में तीिरी 

िबिे ज्यादा बयली जाने वाली भाषा  ै जय  मारे पारम्पररक ज्ञान, प्राचीन िभ्यता और आधुहनक प्रगहत के बीच एक िेतु भी 

 ै। ह िंदी भारत ििंघ की राजभाषा  यने के िाथ  ी ग्यार  राज्ययिं और तीन ििंघ शाहित के्षत्यिं की भी प्रमुख राजभाषा  ै। 

ििंहवधान की आठवी िं अनुिूची में शाहमल अन्य इक्कीि भाषाओिं के िाथ ह िंदी का एक हवशेष स्थान  ै।ह िंदी भाषा इतनी 

िरल  ै हक जय शब्द का उच्चारण  यता  ै व ी शब्द हलल्कखत रूप में  यता  ै।जबहक अन्य भाषाओिं में शब्द का उच्चारण 

और लेख हवहभन्न  यते  ैं। 

         “ह न्दी अनुवाद की न ी िं बल्कि ििंवाद की भाषा  ै। हकिी भी भाषा की तर  ह न्दी भी मौहलक ियच की     भाषा  ै। 

भारत िदैव िे हवश्व गुरु माना गया  ै। भारत में वैहदक गुरुकुल और हशक्षा कय ग्र ण करने के हलए देश-हवदेश िे हशक्षाथी 

आया करते थे य ािं के गुरुकुल की हशक्षा दुलफभ थी। नालिंदा हवश्वहवद्यालय इिका एक प्रमुख उदा रण  ै। 

• भारत ने  ी हवश्व कय वेद और ययग तथा हवज्ञान की हशक्षा दी।

• भारतीय वेद पुराणयिं में हनह त हवज्ञानयिं कय आज के वैज्ञाहनक खयज कर र े  ैं।

• जबहक उन िभी कय भारतीय वेद पुराण में हलखा जा चुका था।

Preeti Chaudhary 

Class Teacher – Class: II 

स्वास्थ का ख्याल कैसे रखे 

आपकय ययग क्यिं करना चाह ए, ये  ैं 5 बडे कारण: - 

ययग कर आप तनाव कय कम करने िे लेकर ब्लड पे्रशर किं ट्र यल, कॉलस्ट्र ॉल किं ट्र यल तथा वजन घट्ाने जैिे अनेक लाभ प्राप्त 

कर िकते  ैं। 

ययग बनाता  ै शरीर कय िुन्दर और चुस्त-दुरुस्त।   

ययग मन कय शािंत और रक्त ििंचार कय ठीक करता  ै।  

ययग म ज अपने शरीर कय तयडने-मरयडने का दूिरा नाम न ी िं  ै। िहदययिं पुराने ययग के अदभुद र्ायदयिं का लय ा न हिर्फ  

भारत बल्कि पूरे हवश्व के लयगयिं ने माना  ै। ययग के जररए मल्कस्तष्क और शरीर का हमलन  यता  ै। 

तनाव कम करने िे लेकर ब्लड पे्रशर किं ट्र यल, कॉलस्ट्र ॉल किं ट्र यल, वजन घट्ाने और कई गिंभीर बीमाररययिं कय दूर करने की 

क्षमता  यती  ै ययग में। चहलए इि लेख के माध्यम िे  म आपकय बताते  ैं ययगाभ्याि के कमाल के र्ायदयिं के बारे में। 

कुछ लयग ियचते  ैं हक ययग अपने शरीर कय तयडने-मरयडने का दूिरा नाम  ै, लेहकन अनका ियचना गलत  ैं। ययग के 

माध्यम िे मल्कस्तष्क और शरीर का ििंगम  यता  ै। ययग के माध्यम िे उच्च रक्तचाप का िामान्य  यता  ै, तनाव कम  यता  ै, 

मयट्ापे और कयलेस्ट्र ाल जैिी िमस्याओिं िे हनजात हमलती  ै, और ययग के इन हवसृ्तत िकारात्मक प्रभावयिं के कारण  ी ययग 

व्यायाम का वैहश्वक स्वरूप बन चुका  ै। हनयहमत ययग करने िे वजन तय कम  यता  ै, िाथ  ी इििे शरीर िुन्दर और चुस्त-

दुरुस्त बनता  ै। 
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ययग िे मन कय अदभुद शािंहत प्राप्त  यती  ै। ययगािनयिं का िबिे बडा गुण  ै हक वे ि ज िाध्य और िवफिुलभ  यते  ैं। 

ययगािन एक ऐिी वेज्ञाहनक एविं प्रामाहणक व्यायाम पद्धहत  ै हजिमें न तय कुछ हवशेष खचफ  यता  ै और न इतनी िाधन-

िामग्री की आवश्यकता  यती  ै। अमीर-गरीब, बूढे-जवान, िबल-हनबफल िभी स्त्री-पुरुष कयई भी ययग कर इििे लाभाल्कित 

 य िकता  ै। जानें ययग के ऐिे  ी कुछ अन्य र्ायदे 

गर्ाावस्था में योग के लार् 

गभाफवस्था में यहद आप हनयहमत रूप िे ययग करें  तय आप स्वस्थ बनी र  िकती  ैं। इि दौरान ययग करने िे आप में मजबूती 

आयेगी। हनयहमत ययग िे थकान और तनाव दूर  यता  ै और मिल्स भी फे्लल्किबल बनती  ैं। िाछ  ी रक्त ििंचार, पाचन, 

श्विन और स्नायु तन्त्र पर हनयन्त्रण जैिे आन्तररक लाभ भी  यते  ैं। पे्रगनेंिी में ययग करने िे नी िंद न आना, पीठ का ददफ , पैरयिं 

में ल्कखचाव और अपच जैिी गभाफवस्था में  यने वाली िमस्याओिं िे भी मुल्कक्त हमलती  ै। लेहकन ययगआिनयिं का चुनाव करने िे 

प ले एक बार अपने हचहकत्सक िे िला  जरूर लें, हक कौन िे मह ने में आप कौन िा ययग कर िकती  ैं।  

मन को करे शािंत 

ययग आिनयिं और हनयहमत ध्यान िे मल्कस्तष्क शािंत  यता  ै और शरीर ििंतुहलत  यता  ै। ययग करने िे मल्कस्तष्क के दयनयिं भाग 

काम करते  ैं हजििे आन्तररक ििंचार अच्छा  यता  ै। हनयहमत ययग करने िे आप ियचने की क्षमता और िृजनात्मकता वाले 

ह स्यिं में िनु्तलन स्थाहपत  यता  ैं।  

रक्त सिंचार को करे ठीक 

हवहभन्न ययग मुद्राओिं और श्वाि हियाओिं करने िे शरीर का रक्त प्रवा  बे तर  यता  ै। बे तर रक्त ििंचार  यने िे शरीर में 

ऑिीजन और पयषक तत्यिं कय ििंव न भी अच्छा  यता  ै। हजििे त्चा और आन्तररक अिंग स्वस्थ बनते  ैं। 

इिे भी पढें : इन 5 ययग िे किं धे और गदफन के ददफ  िे  मेशा के हलए पाएिं  छुट्कारा 

हृदय को बनाए स्वस्थ 

ऐिे हवहभन्न आिन, हजनमें आप ययग िे बे तर रक्त ििंचार  यता  ै हजििे रक्त का ठ राव न ी िं  यता और हृदय स्वस्थ  यता 

 ै। ययगा करने िे हदल स्वस्थ र ता  ै। आिन हजनमें थयडे िमय के हलये िािंि रयक कर रखी जाती  ै, वे आपके हृदय और 

धमहनययिं कय स्वस्थ रखते  ैं। ऐिे आिन आपके हदल कय हर्ट् रखते  ैं।  

पीडा करे दूर और बनाए पतला   

ययग िे शरीर में लचीचापन आता  ै और शरीर की शल्कक्त भी बढती  ै। इििे पीठ का ददफ  और जयडयिं का ददफ  जैिी िमस्यायें 

दूर  यती  ैं। इिके िाथ  ी ययग आपकी ििंरचना कय िुधारता  ै हजििे खराब मुद्रा के कारण  यने वाले ददफ  िे बचा जा 

िकता  ै। हनयहमत ययग करने िे आप मयट्ापे कय भी दूर भगा िकते  ैं।  

तनाव को र्गाए दूर 

ययग िे तनाव कम  यता  ै। हनयहमत ययग कर आप धीरे-धीरे तनाव खत्म  यते हुए म िूि कर िकते  ैं। य ी न ी िं हनयहमत 

ययग कर रयजमराफ में  यने वाली तमाम स्वास्थ्य िमस्याओिं और तनाव आहद िे बचा जा िकता  ै। ययग आपकय स्वस्थ और 

िुिंदर बनाता  ै। िभी कय अचे्छ स्वास्थ्य के हलए हनयहमत ययग करना चाह ए 

Yasha Gupta 

PGT - Economics 
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 र घर की शान  ोती  ै बेहियािं 

 र घर की शान  यती  ै बेहट्यािं 

मािं बाप का मान  यती  ै बेहट्यािं 

अपना  र कतफव्य खूब हनभाती  ै बेहट्यािं 

पहत का िाथ  र पररल्कस्थहत में देती  ै बेहट्यािं 

ििुराल में  र दुख खुशी िे ि  लेती  ै बेहट्यािं 

पररवार का िम्मान बढाने का  र काम करती  ै बेहट्यािं 

बेट्यिं के घर िे हनकालने पर ि ारा बनती  ै बेहट्यािं 

 र मुल्किल कय आिान कर देती  ै बेहट्यािं 

ििंिार की जननी बनती  ै बेहट्यािं 

पररवार के  र दुख कय अपना दुख मानती  ै बेहट्यािं 

इतनी कुबाफनी करने के बाद क्यिं मार दी जाती  ै बेहट्यािं 

कई लयगयिं कय क्यिं बयझ लगती  ै बेहट्यािं 

खुशनिीब  यते  ैं वय लयग हजनके पाि  यती  ै बेहट्यािं! 

Shafali Handa 

TGT – Hindi 

xq# efgek

xq# xksfoUn nksÅ [kM+s] dkds ykxw ik;A 

cfygkjh xq# vkius xksfoUn fn;ks crk;A 

xq# ml nhid dh Hkk¡fr gS tks [kqn tydj nwljksa dks izdk”k nsrk gSA dgus dk rkRi;Z ;g gS fd xq# 

:ih nhid va/kdkj :ih vKku dks vius Kku :ih izdk”k ls u’V dj nsrk gSA ftl izdkj ls fdlh 

tyrs nhid ds ikl iraxk ?kwerk jgrk gS vkSj og tydj u’V gks tkrk gS mlh izdkj izdk”k :ih Kku 

ds ikl jgus ij va/kdkj :ih vKku u’V gks tkrk gSA  
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bl vkdk”k :ih lalkj esa xq# lw; Z gSa vkSj ge lc rkjs gSa A ge lc xq# :ih Kku ls gh f>yfeyk jgs 

gSa] izlUufpr eu ls mUgsa /kU;okn ns jgs gSaA gekjs xq# gekjs vanj Kku dk ,slk izdk”k Hkj jgs gSa tks 

Kku dHkh de ugha gksxk cfYd mls ftruk ck¡Vsaxs mruk gh c<+sxkA xq# rks Kku dk ,d fnO; izdk”k gSa 

tks nwj lsa gh >ydus yxrk gS vkSj va/kdkj dks feVkdj lalkj esa izdk”k fo/keku djrk gSA dgrs gS xq# 

ds vanj lkjs xq.k lekfgr gSa cfYd lkjk lalkj gh xq# esa lek;k gSA dgk Hkh x;k gS & 

lc /kjrh dkxn d:¡ ys[kuh lc cujk;A 

lkr leqnz dh efl d:¡ xq# xq.k fy[k u tk;A 

dchjnkl th dgrs gaS fd ;fn eSa lkjh /kjrh dks dkxt cuk yw¡ vkSj bl /kjk ij ftrus Hkh o`{k gSa 

mudh dye cuk yw¡] lkr leqnz vFkkZr~ iqFoh ij ftrus Hkh leqnz gSa mudks vxj l;kgh cuk yw¡ fdarq 

fQj Hkh eSa xq# ds xq.kksa dks ugha fy[k ldrkA D;ksafd tc muds vanj lkjk fo”o lekfgr gS rks Hko 

lkxj esa jgus okyk eSa rqPN tho mudk o.kZu dSls dj ldrk gw¡\ xq# rks loZO;kih gSaA bl lalkj esa 

xq# dh rqyuk rhuksa nsoksa 

¼ czg~ek] fo’.kq vkSj egs”k½ ls dh xbZ gS D;ksafd xq# lalkj esa loZ= iwtuh; gSAA 

xq#cZzg~ek xq#foZ’.kq xq#nZsoks egs”oj%A 

xq#% lk{kkr~ ije~ czg~e rLEkS Jh xqjos ue%A 

/;ku ewye~ xq# ewfrZ ]%iwtk ewye~ xq# ine~A 

ea= ewye~ xq#% okD;e~ eks{k ewye~ xq# ÑikaA 

n;k ;kno 

ih0th0Vh0 

छात्र जीवन में लाइबे्ररी का म त्व (Importance of Library in Student Life) 

लाइबे्ररी हकसे क ते  ै? What is library? 

लाइबे्ररी कय पुस्तकालय भी क ते  ैं। य  बहुत म त्पूणफ ििंिाधन  ै। ऐिी बहुत िी पुस्तकें   यती  ैं जय बहुत और दुलफभ 

 यती  ैं।  र व्यल्कक्त उिे न ी िं खरीद िकता। इि तर  की पुस्तकें   में लाइबे्ररी में आिानी िे हमल जाती  ै। लाइबे्ररी में 

 जारयिं लाखयिं की ििंख्या में हवहभन्न प्रकार की हकताबें  यती  ैं। पढने वालयिं के हलए य  हकिी स्वगफ िे कम न ी िं  यता  ै। 
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लाइबे्ररी का बहुत बडा र्ायदा  ै हक हकिी भी हवषय पर िैकडयिं हकताबें हमल जाती  ैं हजििे सू्ट्डेंट््ि अचे्छ नयट््ि बनाकर 

अचे्छ निंबर पा िकते  ैं। आजकल लाइबे्ररी का म त् बहुत अहधक बढ गया  ै। हडहजट्ल िािंहत आने के बाद ऑनलाइन 

लाइबे्ररी की ििंख्या तेजी िे बढ र ी  ै। 

लाइबे्ररी का उदे्दश्य Purpose of Libraries 

लाइबे्ररी का उदे्दश्य सू्ट्डेंट््ि कय हवहभन्न प्रकार की हकताबें उपलब्ध कराना  यता  ै हजििे व  अचे्छ िे पढाई कर िकें । 

लाइबे्ररी मुफ्त में हकताबे उपलब्ध कराती  ैं हजििे सू्ट्डेंट््ि का बहुत र्ायदा  यता  ै। 

लाइबे्ररी के म त् कय प्राचीन काल में  ी िमझ हलया गया था। इि तर  हवश्व में अनेक प्राचीन लाइबे्ररी  ै। यहद छात्-

छात्ाओिं के पाि पुस्तके  ी न ी िं  यिंगी तय व  पढाई कैिे करें गे। इिकी आवश्यकता कय देख कर  ी लाइबे्ररी पुस्तकालय की 

स्थापना की गई थी। 

लाइबे्ररी िे अनेक र्ायदे  ैं। कुछ प्रमुख र्ायदे इि प्रकार  ैं-   

आसानी से हकताबें उपलब्ध  ोना 

लाइबे्ररी का बडा र्ायदा  ै हक हकिी भी हवषय की हकताब कय आप आिानी िे पा िकते  ैं। िभी सू्कल कॉलेजयिं में 

लाइबे्ररी  यती  ै ज ािं पर एक बार में दय या तीन हकताबें दी जाती  ैं। हकताबें पढकर  म जमा करते  ैं और दूिरी हकताब 

उिके स्थान पर ले िकते  ैं। 

इि तर  कयई भी व्यल्कक्त िैकडयिं हकताबें पढ िकता  ै। पुस्तकालय में हकिी भी हकताब कय कई घिंट्यिं तक पढ िकते  ैं। 

हकिी प्रकार की रयक ट्यक न ी िं  यती  ै। 

दुलार् हकताबो िं को पढ़ने का अवसर 

लाइबे्ररी में  र प्रकार की नई पुरानी के िाथ दुलफभ हकताब उपलब्ध  यती  ैं। ऐिी बहुत  ी हकताबे  ैं, जय बाजार में आिानी 

िे न ी िं हमलती  ैं। उन्हें खरीदने के हलए बहुत भट्कना पडता  ै। इि तर  की पुस्तकें  भी लाइबे्ररी में आिानी िे हमल जाती 

 ैं। 

गरीब छात्र छात्राओिं को लार् 

देश में ऐिे बहुत िे सू्ट्डेंट्  ैं हजनके पाि हकताब खरीदने के हलए पयाफप्त पैिा न ी िं  यता। आजकल तय हकताबें भी बहुत 

म िंगी हमलती  ैं। ऐिी ल्कस्थहत में लाइबे्ररी वरदान िाहबत  यती  ै। 

व ािं पर कयई भी सू्ट्डेंट् हकिी हकताब कय पढ िकता  ै और उिे इशू करा घर भी ला िकता  ै और पढाई जारी रख िकता 

 ै। इिहलए लाइबे्ररी गरीब छात्यिं के हलए हकिी वरदान िे कम न ी िं  ै। 

अचे्छ नोि्स बनाने में स ायक 

लाइबे्ररी में जाकर हवहभन्न हकताबयिं िे पढकर सू्ट्डेंट््ि अचे्छ नयट््ि बना िकते  ैं। और परीक्षा में अचे्छ निंबरयिं िे पाि कर 

अपना भहवष्य उज्जवल कर िकते  ैं। पढाई के हलए अच्छी पुस्तकयिं का  यना बहुत आवश्यक  ै। 

एक हवषय की अनेक हकताबें हमलती  ैं 

लाइबे्ररी में एक  ी हवषय की बहुत िी हकताबें  यती  ैं हजिकय पढ कर छात् अच्छा स्ट्डी मैटे्ररयल तैयार करते  ैं। वे अचे्छ 

नयट््ि भी बना पाते  ैं। यहद एक हवषय की एक  ी हकताब  यगी तय उििे अच्छा स्ट्डी मैटे्ररयल न ी िं बन पाएगा। बहुत िी 

हकताबयिं िे पढने में ज्ञान की वृल्कद्ध  यती  ै और परीक्षा में अचे्छ निंबर आते  ैं। 

शािंत वातावरण 

लाइबे्ररी ऐिा स्थान  यता  ै ज ािं पर शािंहत  यती  ै। लयग हिर्फ  पढते  ैं। इिहलए यहद आपकय शािंहत चाह ए और पढना चा ते 

 ैं तय लाइबे्ररी िबिे अच्छी जग   ै। 

बहुत िे लयगयिं के घरयिं में लयगयिं की ििंख्या ज्यादा  यती  ै। पाररवाररक िदस्य  मेशा बात करते र ते  ैं। ऐिे लयगयिं कय पढने 

का मौका कम हमल पाता  ै। इि तर  के लयग लाइबे्ररी में आकर पढ िकते  ैं। 

Sandeep Kumar Pal (Librarian) 
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FOCUS ON THE JOURNEY 

“Focus on the journey not the destination Joy is found not in finishing an activity but in doing it” 

 Learning is the process of constantly updating in an ever changing word. The first 5 year experience the most 

rapid change of life and are critical in a child’s development. Children develop rapidly during this time 

physically intellectually, emotionally and socially. The period from the age of three years until the beginning of 

class in a main stress school is called foundation stage. All children should be given the very best possible short 

to their education. 

Teaching at Schiller is a two-way process where the teacher first tries and understand each child so as to 

provide them with easiest and adaptable techniques and a conductive absence for them to learn what is 

delivered. We try to provide the best possible environment for healthy development of children by providing a 

carefully plant and stunned environment in which the child growth and learn in natural way. 

 I also take this opportunity to thanks parents of our students for having their faith and confidence in us. 

Ms. Manju Swani 

(Coordinator) 
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(Think, Explore & Perform) 

An initiative to provide 

opportunity, platform and 

wings to their talents. 

I�

TAKING 
RESPONSIBILITY 

IIS NOT ENOUGH, 

I
IFNOT 

TAKEN AS AN 
ACCOUNTABILITY 

ALSO. 

Ms. Preeti Gupta 
Director, Motivator, Educator, Visioner, Achiever 

& Parenting Coach .... Moreover a Learner 

(Schiller Inst. Sr. Sec. School) 

I have always wondered and became spell bound to see the talent in the students. 

At the primary age of a student it becomes imperative to allow and to provide 

them opportunities and platform for exploration in every aspect and field. They 

must be given a space to come out with their thoughts and feel comfortable and 

confident to express their thought and desires. 

A small initiative taken by a child if inhibited at an early stage of life makes 

him/her devoid of confidence for its entire life. 

So keeping this in mind at Schiller we have initiated the innovative and creative 

ideas from the students. There is a hidden pool of ideas in a child which needs to 

come out. 'Nai Soch Nai Peha)' is an initiative where new ideas, innovation, 

creativity, technology etc. is involved. 

It will help the students to develop in them the capacity, energy, motivation and 

confidence to create a promising future not only for themselves but also for their 

community and Nation as a whole. 

Making the students realise there talent will help them to understand themselves 

and their choices. 

To sum up 'Nai Soch nai Pehal' is a step to excel all students because "Excellence 

is to do a common thing in an uncommon way". 
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Sarika Chauhan Class – V 
 

I would like to thanks to my class teacher maam to give the opportunity to show my skills here in this platform. 

I started with working with water colors on paper for pleasure, and eventually developed into paintings of places 

I've been to or abstract paintings, and drawing with pencil and charcoal. 

To be clear, I do not know how to draw. As in, I don't have the technical knowledge or the skill. I just draw by 

feeling and experimenting and usually get my proportions all wrong. But I actually really enjoy drawing. 

The reason being, drawing allows me to look at things around with a perspective that I otherwise do not apply. 

In order to create an illustration on paper, I need to observe the world around me from a 2D perspective. 

I figured I need to look at things as if they were flat, at the same time, capturing a sense of fullness and life within 

the image that I must activate in my drawings. I don't know if that's how trained artists draw. Mostly probably 

not, but that's been my approach in developing my own technique. 
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ART IS A FORM OF COMMUNICATION 

 

Art, in its broadest sense, is a form of communication. It means whatever the artist intends it to mean, and this 

meaning is shaped by the materials, techniques, and forms it makes use of, as well as the ideas and feelings it 

creats in its viewers. Art is an act of expressing feeling, thoughts, and observations. 

In this lockdown I tried to make my boring regular day into enjoyable day by making drawings and by this I 

become better artist a consume my time also. 

 

 

   
 

 

   
 

Name – Soni Pandey 

Class – XI Commerce 
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HOW I SPENT MY LOCKDOWN CREATIVELY 

 

Hello everyone. My name is Vidushi Hooda. I am in 11th grade. Firstly, I would like to thank my class teacher, 

Ms. Yasha Gupta, for briefing me and giving me an opportunity to showcase my talent in front of you all.  In this 

article, I will be sharing how I spent my lockdown creatively and made the most of it. 

 

As we all know, 22nd March 2019, in view of Worldwide pandemic “COVID-19”, lockdown was imposed all 

over the country. As we had been all isolated in our houses, it was important for all of us to strengthen our mental 

and physical health. Lockdown could have been used in a variety of constructive forms when all outdoor activities 

were inaccessible.  

 

The aim was to abide by the rules of lockdown and yet utilize the time we had. That may have been by the 

development of new behaviours, the acquisition of knowledge on different subjects, the enhancement of our 

talents and the acquisition of more, and etc. 

 

Further I will share how I made the best of this time period.              

                                                 

• I have always had a soft heart for animals. Since April of last year, I've been feeding and spending time 

with all of my furry friends on the street. I fed them every day and provided them with all the medical care they 

needed when they needed it. I often brought home abandoned puppies and, with the help of PFA, I helped them 

find a forever home. I also ended up adopting one of those puppies and she has been living with us happily ever 

since. 

• I improved my writing, photography, and editing skills. I began to write more often and on a variety of 

subjects, which enabled me to develop knowledge and refine my writing skills. I am currently looking for 

photography internships, to gain exposure. 

 • I learned how to design flyers and posters. In October, I deigned a number of posters for the NATIONAL 

BIOTECH SUMMIT 2020. I even designed advertisement posters for a few coaching centres in my 

neighbourhood.  

• I started working from home as a content writer to obtain exposure and experience. I was a part of 3 

projects and accomplished each one of them successfully.   

• My love for animals grew, and I became a volunteer at Pfa. I am now volunteering at PFA. I e-mailed 

Maneka Gandhi Ma'am, expressing my passion for animals and my desire to volunteer at their dog shelter, and 

received an enthusiastic and generous response. I have also interacted with her before.  

• I also joined basketball classes while the lockdown was relaxed, in order to stay fit and healthy. After the 

lockdown was imposed again, I added an indoor healthy workout to my routine. 

Vast majority my initiatives generated fruitful results. I inherited certain valuable characteristics such as time 

management and listening abilities. I have gathered a lot of exposure and experience. I feel happy to have made 

a contribution to society. 

 

 

Name – Vidushi Hooda 

Class – XI Commerce 
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Name – Vidushi Hooda  

Class – XI Commerce 
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EMBRACING THE NEW NORMAL 

 

When the news is all doom and gloom, as it has been since the outbreak of COVID-19 it’s hard for most of us to 

adapt to this new normal and keep our spirits high and positive, but I see this all differently.The pandemic not 

only made me more creative But also gave me abundant happy memories with my family which I can cherish for 

life.During all the gloomy days my parents and the teachers motivated, supported and taught me the importance 

of being positive and believing in God.So I hammered away all the negativity around and devoted my energy into 

things I earlier did not had time for. I learnt calligraphy, paper craft, card making, helped my mother in cooking 

healthy and delicious recipes, read about Jain Darshan and tried to follow verity of life and precepts taught by 

Lord Mahavira. I also did physical exercises and yoga to stay fit and keep my soul calm. Took Online Abacus 

and chess classes and created a YouTube channel posting videos on various interesting subjects. Sat with family, 

spent a lot of quality time reminiscing the past which we could barely do earlier due to our busy schedules. 

Overall, I enjoyed acquiring new skills and having fun time with family.  

Lastly, I wish to convey a message to all folks that when darkness comes, the temptation to quit is huge but don’t 

worry with God nothing is impossible. He has more ropes and ladders and tunnels out of pits that you can 

conceive. So just wait and Pray without ceasing. Thank you. 

 

   
 

   
 

Name – Manan Chhajed (Class – V) 
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ART – THE EXPRESSION OF HUMAN CREATIVE SKILL 

 

The expression or application of human creative skill and imagination, typically in a visual form such as painting 

or sculpture, producing works to be appreciated primarily for their beauty or emotional power is called art. 

My hobby is drawing. I love to draw with different colours. Drawing gives, me happiness. My most favourite 

time is when I come back from school because at that time I get free time to paint and npw days I utilies my time 

by drawing. 

 

   
 

   
 

Name – Karuna Tyagi  

Class – XI Commerce 
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LOCKDOWN 

 

“Lockdown!”, at first I thought how amazing it will be, having full day leaves 

from school, playing games, enjoying food, “Netflix and chill”. Yes, I got all 

of these but, at what cost? those fun park times no longer exists, those meet 

up, those unexpected get togethers… nothing was as it was before. What? My 

Personal Routine? Let’s not talk about that.  

Basically, This Pandemic took our lives centuries-centuries back. People lost 

their occupations, Many Businesses closed due lack of workers, supply and 

etc. Daily wage and Frontline workers were the most vulnerable ones. 

CORONA has hit us too hard! But Stop! Tis’ not time to think about what all 

has happened or will happen, instead let’s utilize our time, buildup ourselves 

and be Productive! 

 Now, that’s what I chose, Yes me! Sunny Vohra of Grade 11, in the next few minutes will be sharing how I spent 

my time during this lockdown 

• I Started to focus more on my Studio, named SVES. I am by profession a Video/Graphic Editor, I started 

to advertise my studio and my work online for more and more engagement, and hence I successfully completed 

500+ orders. Link to my Studio: https://cutt.ly/Gb5tSq5 

• Learning a Skill is like getting a Diamond, so instead wasting Half of my time on Social Media, I got into 

few courses, like UI/UX, JavaScript, Python and also 3D Designing. 

• Being a student, you can’t really manage your personal expenses, either we ask money from our parents 

or we do some work. So, I did some internships with orgs like Vibe India & Newton E learning House etc. 

• I wanted to connect more with the world virtually, so I started 

sharing my work over social media platforms, and met a lot of people 

living across the country working hard. 

• At my personal level, I cleared my basics in science and math, 

researched a lot my career and what will I do next, so it can be said that 

I have a blueprint of what to do in future, which will surely help me. 

So, Overall, I Tried my best to not loose my productivity this lockdown, 

even after attending online classes and not physically going, we all 

managed to stay healthy and fit, I am not losing this spirit and will 

continue doing my work in future too!! 

 

   
 

Name – Sunny Vohra (Class – XI Commerce) 
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MY FAVORITE SPORT – BADMINTON 

 

   
 

   
 

Name – Aditya Gupta 

Class – XI Science 
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MY FAVORITE SPORT – BADMINTON 

 

My name is Anshika Tyagi.I am a student of grade 11th commerce. Apart from drawing/painting my set of skills 

also include mehndi designs. 

Mehandi is an art. It needs love towards creativity and patience. Trust me, sitting for long time at one position 

requires patience.  

If you wanna learn how to do it just pick up a mehandi cone and let the design flow on your hand. 

I'd like to share some of my henna mehndi designs with you today. 

 

   
 

   
 

Name – Anshika Tyagi 

Class – XI Commerce 



 

 

NAYI SOCH NAYI PEHAL 

 

YOUTUBE CHANNELS CREATED BY SCHILLERITES 
 

Student 

Name 

Class Channel 

Nmae 

Channel Link 

Keshav 

Sharma 
V 

Creative 

time with 

Keshav 

Sharma 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCj70Wehb9kLzg-xEPRudygg 

Akshara 

Sharma 
VI 

Akshara 

Sharma 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCeS09pLYpfmOn1piNQ4IsUg 

Anika 

Yadav 
VI 

Anika 

Yadav 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC7I0-x75u8hhOHWbvH9P7TQ 

Aviral  

Maitrey 
VI InGeniusYT https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCXo46_WdeUNnJlw0Wt8xVxA 

Naman VI 

Anything, 

Anytime 

Anywhere 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCzM7wur-onn2raYntZW7DAQ 

Isha 

Garg 
VIII 

My Miss 

Artist 

Student 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCmBUnpdjvpfE3ktWaM-av5A 

Satakshi VIII 

The 

Dancing 

Girl 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCOhjZMsMoGXAeKJ8EIZkp6Q 

Ananya IX 
Fun Time 

Art 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCivcq5K2vo5RCXLX4ex4YMw 

Abhikrit 

Saxena 
X 

Abhikrit 

The 

Rockstar 

https://youtube.com/channel/UCipZkjIWzS5oqpfcKq9kQRg 

Abhikrit 

Saxena 
X 

Study with 

Abhikrit S 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCQRNx6VT3xvyZo1lqrlgFzA 

Nayan 

Agarwal 
X 

Nayan 

Agarwal 
https://youtube.com/channel/UC_bZc1RfHFON_wCWVlcnn1A 

Satyam 

Sagwal 
X GyanGanga https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCYeL7vjmaP5gOfeWEhQkAyg 

Vatsal 

Nath 
X Lost In Song https://youtube.com/channel/UCHLpU8ICnCGUKmdfoCknWiQ 

Aditi XI Science 
Aditi{Sci-

Fi} 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UClhHofcK9GpxpB-Mr-ZzMCQ 

Sunny 

Vohra 

XI 

Commerce 
LuciferX 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCV-p9Ti-Z-

lFQ2gmeYcoFCQ/featured 

Utsav 
XII 

Commerce 

Untitled 

Records 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCtbBULG8XW83RnDPmxTfCjg 



Google Review
Ashu Rani
I interacted with the management at the time of the 

admission of my relative; they were very prompt and 
supportive. It speaks volume of the school effort to 
reach that level of support and guidance system. since 
1980 Schiller School is providing an education that 
broadens perspectives, sharpens minds, strengthens 
bodies and engage hearts.

Miles to go ............ god bless.
A fabulously kept campus. Kudos to the staff

Vishakha Chaudhary
I highly recommend Schiller School to anyone who 

wants learning combined with holistic development in 
a great environment.

They are in sync with the digital age, make learning 
an interesting experience for students by using 
technology. All the things are taught practically here. 
This is not practiced in all schools but here it is norm.  

become hi-tech here for this generation as it is very 
important now.

Shreya Sharma
I miss you Schiller. Really want to come back. The 

top most school in Ghaziabad. I am somewhere else 
these days but really miss being at the school campus, 
participating in every single competition, getting 
rewards and being appreciated by all the teachers over 
there. Thanks for teaching me some lessons of life. 
The Best school of Ghaziabad. I promise you Schiller 
group, my babies are gonna  get admitted at your 
school, i will want them to touch the sky and get good 

and intelligent enough to achieve their goals.

Anurag Chaudhary
I Interacted with the management of the school they 

were very prompt and supportive. Their articulation 
was excellent. It speaks volume of the school’s effort 
that one has put in to reach that level of support and 
guidance system. The nursery admission procedure 
is quite easy and simple. I really appreciate the kids 

planet curriculum
Miles to go, god bless and congrats to team Schiller 

for completing 40 years in education.
A fabulously kept campus. Kudos to the staff.

Medha Sharma
My niece has joined a reputed convent school in 

2012 from a conventional Indian school where class 
size was 50 and school strength was around 2500 with 
no extracurricular activity and no space to play. Thanks 
to my friend who suggested Schiller to me, now my 
niece just likes everything about the school. she is in 
Basketball school team. I would like to recommend 
it to any parents who are looking for an individual 
attention and quality education with balance sports. 
And of course all the credit goes to the teachers. Well 
experienced and dedicated. 

I was thinking since many months to express my 

words today.

Shuchi Singh
I have recently visited the school and was really 

amazed with the kind of teachers & infra ... really 
good school to put your kids.Schiller is having  huge 
Playground and with lots of Outdoor games .I like 
the way they provide support to the students in their 
remedial classes. In short no need to give any extra 
private tuitions to my kid.

Really best CBSE school in Ghaziabad.

Sachin Kumar

the heart and the discipline of the spirit.
The day, I joined this esteemed institution; I heard a 

lot of good about this school and view of this school 
always inspired me. I am proud of being a part of such 
reputed institution.

Schiller has always maintained a very cordial and 
friendly relationship among its staff members. 

Here, I found a positive school climate and 
atmosphere where individuals are valued and cared.  
Such an atmosphere contributes to effective teaching 



learning and to excellent communication both within 
and outside the school.

Students on their part are being encouraged to 
develop a more interested and proactive attitude 
towards school and studies and to experience a sense 
of belonging and pride to their school and family.

Kajal Taneja
I loved it. Teachers are very professional. When you 

have a problem, they are always ready to help you. 

classrooms, warm atmosphere and super friendly and 
helpful staff. I’m very, happy to study in your school. 
I think you’re the best. You have a very good teacher 
team and staff. I will strongly recommend your school 
to all my friends. Thank you very much.

Ashwanii Sharma
I highly recommend Schiller Sr. Secondary School 

Ghaziabad. All the teachers are so kind to each child, 
truly encouraging each to their strengths. The school 
is true to its objective to develop its students into 
responsible, well-informed, environmentally aware 
citizens and which in turn help to create a better 
society. Both of my children have thrived under the 
direction of teachers who have taught here for MANY 
years. My children LOVE to attend and learn. I am 

for their learning path and that they have developed 
a true love for learning. School has a niche in Science 
and Technology which is evident with the Solar Car 
“Aura” made by the students of class IX - XII. The 
school also offers yoga and art and music and sports, 
all of which my kids love participating and have 

made the BEST choice for our children by selecting 
Schiller School.

Priyanka Aggarwal
The faculty is always happy, smiling and love their 

work. The
Teachers and care takers take very good care of 

the children. It is surprising that my younger brother 
loves to go to school daily.  I must say top school in 
Ghaziabad.

Shiv Chauhan

teachers and I am glad that my kids are in safe and 
loving hands in Schiller, where manners are inculcated 
and sharing and caring is taught. Thank You Schiller.

Hemant Sharma
I really like the school. My son is in grade 1; the 

holistic & scholastic curriculum is outstanding. 
Must said top school in whole Delhi/NCR with best 
infrastructure with good ethics.

Malika Kapoor
The School is best in every aspect, especially cheerful 

staff & supportive management. Their Leadership 
qualities are adorable. The way they treat and nourish 
the skills of a new employee here is tremendous. I 
personally recommend the school for anyone, who 
is looking for education only. The school looks like a 
school, not a 5 star hotel chain.

Ankit Soni
I recently shifted to this new city from muzaffarnagar 

and searched for top 5 schools in Ghaziabad. And now 
I must say, yes! If you are looking for a school which is 
having a nice platform for sports, and extracurricular 
activities related to research and innovation, Schiller 
School is the only option for you. Really want to say 
thank the whole Schiller family for their loving and 
caring nature my sister. This is the best school in NCR.

Tarun Kaushik
Schiller School provides a global platform for 

learning global values imparted through excellent 
education of highest standard. The school educates 
students from nursery to higher secondary.

Deepak Yadav
A+ Great learning culture at Schiller. The teachers 

truly care and love the kids. Empathy and kindness is 
encouraged and rewarded. 

Lovely Sharma

and super friendly and helpful staff. ‘I’m very, very 
happy to study at your school. I think you’re the best. 



You have a very good teacher team and staff. I will 
strongly recommend your school to all my friends. 
Thank you very much.’

Preeti Thakran
This place is one of the best providers of education 

as well as best in digging out kid’s skills. Students are 
made to learn here in amazing ways using different 
activities, smart class modules, etc. 

Teachers here are always available for the kids and 
the queries of parents are solved on priority basis. 

All the very best Schiller. 
Keep up the good work

Virendra Yadav
This school is one of the oldest schools and provides 

best quality education. There are many other schools 
in this area but I think this school is the perfect place 
for d children as they get most satisfying atmosphere 
and most helpful teachers. I feel really happy to see 
my daughter who is a teacher in this great school, 
growing each day. 

God bless Schiller

Mayank Verma
“Fantastic school in Ghaziabad..! The teachers 

are Professional, caring and well organized. The 
admissions process is outstanding. They really care 
and truly want the best for our Children.

Tarun Gaud Tarun
I’ve been happy with my experience with Schiller 

School so far. The principal and the teacher are 
wonderful. The school is beautiful, especially with the 
new addition of the sports ground.

Chaudhary Shubham Khaiwal
A positive and wonderful experience here. Solid 

curriculum and faith is always a part of all they do. 
Apart from that sport facilities of this school are also 
wonderful student can learn more and more...

Ajay Kumar
The most I liked about this school was that they are 

not hungry for more number of students but they are 
hungry for making students better human being in 

their life. Every teacher, staff, management is working 
on that only which gives me immense pleasure to 
have my kid in this school. It was a good decision as 
a father taken by me. All the best to Schiller and its 
students.

Nemo Productions
It was a wonderful experience as we used to enjoy a 

lot.  There were all modern amenities. They maintained 
the gap between children and teachers. I wish I could 
go to school again.

Tilak Raj
Schiller school is known for its balanced curriculum. 

The school is providing the best infrastructure facility 
to its students. The teachers are very caring and 
devoted to their work. My best wishes to whole school 
fraternity.

PERFECTION
What should I say about this school even I don’t 

know! O Schiller O Schiller We Welcome We Welcome 
You! Diversities that combine make a whole new 
world whether it’s on the basis of Religion, Caste, or 
Creed etc. Everyone work here as a Team where the 
teachers are the building block of school! They are 
the backbone of the school! Amazing and Innovative 
Ideas that can compete the whole world I CAN BET 

very convenient for me to visit this school. I must say 
Schiller is best CBSE schools in Ghaziabad

Vanjul Yadav
Everyday my both kids are looking forward to 

coming to school. They very much enjoy their time 
in school and learning new things each and every 
day. They participate in a variety of activities and 
events and enjoy both their teachers and classmates 
company. They are having great time and lots of fun 
too.

Madhu Kumari
One of the best school in all aspects. It provides 

all amenities which are essential for the upliftment 
of students. Teachers are very much supportive and 



always work for the better nourishment of students. 
School also having good infrastructure with all 
modern facilities which grooms the students in such a 
way they are able to compete in fast changing world. 
Good Luck.

Harshit Tyagi
It is really a school with difference. There is proper 

management system. Students are brought up in 
such a environment that they are able to face the 
challenges in rapidly changing world. Teacher student 
ratio is very well maintained and school is having all 
modern amenities like digital class and research clubs.

Princi Kalra
Ghaziabad is bearing the curse of low quality 

education despite being in NCR. Various prestigious 
school  are out of the budget of a middle class earner. 
They seems like hotel chains. My Brother... has made 
leaps and bounds academically, and socially. Now at 
Schiller- He is safe, appreciated by his teachers and 
peers, and feels that all the kids are equal.Schiller is 
the -  best school in ghaziabad

Jaspreet Singh
I like the school and everything about it. Good 

teaching technology and new methodology for 
teaching are used. Logical approach toward each 
and everything......utmost care of the kids .Overall 5/5 
..keep it up!

Parul Mittal
It is an amazing school with amazing faculties and 

management. It provides all facilities to nourish the 
child in a healthy environment. The main centre of 
attraction is infrastructure and teaching methodology

Ginni Singh
Schiller is the best school in NCR. They are unbeatable 

in sports at District, State as well as National level. Their 
morning sports academy is outstanding. Football, lawn 
tennis court, volley ball ,basket ball, badminton, table 
tennis, yoga, skating, cricket, kho-kho are few  games 
for which they are having the bestest instructors. 
Recently their achievement in cricket at district level 

where schillerites are selected in state and national 
level is outrageous

Mikky Mukul
It’s a best school with proper facilities for all the 

students and even the faculty is one of the best in 
Ghaziabad. 

I am happy to be a Schillerites.

Swati Singhal
Best School in Ghaziabad - The teachers are 

Professional, caring and well organized. Teaching 
methods are best, give attention to every student. The 
admissions process was outstanding; they really care 
and truly want the best for our child.

PRAGYA TIWARI
I feel really proud to call myself a Schiller’s alumni.....

with love and support of our dynamic Chairman sir 
, Director mam, and teachers i have learned how to 

staff members are really supportive and caring........my 
school provided us lot many platforms to showcase 
our talent and skills............

According to me Schiller institute is the best school 
in world in terms of academic, extracurricular activates 
etc.

I can write a whole book on my School but still here 
i have to end up by saying thank you for all the things 
given to me by my school.

Technical K
Fantastic School. The values and the discipline is very 

good. Teachers are totally involved in the academics 
and know each child personally.

Pankaj Butola
Always feel blessed to be a part of this renowned 

institution! We train students to be the best so that 
they can stand tall among the competitors.

Dalvir Singh
I searched list of schools in Ghaziabad as I recently 

shifted to Raj Nagar Extension. I got good reviews 
about Schiller, so I visited with my grand daughter. 



only comes under top schools in Ghaziabad, it is best 
school in NCR. There are many schools in raj nagar 
extension but I prefer Schiller for its good result in 
board’s exams and for its best procedure for nursery 
admission.

Thorpe Sneha
Schiller is the best school in Ghaziabad My sister 

was searching for top 5 schools in Ghaziabad and I 
suggested her for Schiller Sr. Sec. School, it is best 
school in NCR as there are very less  best CBSE schools 
in Ghaziabad, but this school is the one on whom I 
trust as it a 39 year old school with  good board result 
every year.

Anil Chauhan
I am pleased with my child’s progress, I have 

enjoyed coming to school for workshops. For any 
quries teachers are approachable and are always there 
to help.

Nitin Mittal
It has been a wonderful journey to study and 

supportive. The faculty and support staff is excellent. 
Nice Teacher’s effort.

Rahul Singhal
This is the oldest and the best school of Ghaziabad. 

The teachers are professional, caring and well 
organized. The faculty and support staff is excellent. 
Teaching methods are best. Teachers give attention 
to every student.

Vipreet Chaudhary
Since joining the Schiller my daughter has developed 

and looks forward to going into Schiller everyday. 
Very nice school.

Seema Joshi
The best place for learners and facilitators!!
Falling short of words to appreciate. I worked here 

for a pretty long time, and still feel attached. It is still 

“Mera School”. That is the reason I came back.

Varsha Hooda
I would like to thank Schiller team for such an 

awesome teachers appreciation week .I feel gratitude 
and want to say THANK YOU. Indeed the school 

also in students as well.

Kiran Kandari
Excellent!!!!!The school is very welcoming and 

friendly and clearly puts the needs of the individual 
children above anything else. All of the staff are so 
kind, caring and dedicated. There is a wonderful 
atmosphere in the school.

Tarun Chaudhary
Education facilities are amazing. Theoretical as well 

practical work are there for students. Interpersonal skill 
is being develope which is very important in life. Sport 
facilities are also best which is also very important for 
development of Physical Health.

Shweta Smiley
It has been a wonderful journey to study and 

supportive. The faculty and support staff is excellent. 
Nice. Thanks a Teachers effort.

Sakshi Nain
Great school that listens to parents and leaves 

no stone unturned to help the students to achieve 

qualities or anything. Last but not the least; Schiller 
school aims to make its students responsible citizen 
of country and good human beings.

Preeti Verma
Schiller Sr. Sec. School has exceeded our expectations 

on so many fronts. We watched from year to year the 
development made, academic strides and fact that 
our children were happy and joyful going to school 
each day. With the weekly assemblies full of public 
speaking opportunities, we watched our children 



large crowds without hesitation. Rich with arts and 
music, we feel like the school has everything we were 
looking for culturally and academically.  Schiller is a 
gem. From a parent perspective, there is no better 
experience within Ghaziabad. We feel so lucky to 
have found this absolutely beautiful school that has 
exceeded everything, we hoped and dreamt for our 
children.

Dakshit’z world
The experience in Schiller was wonderful; i have 

never seen such a wonderful school in my life. The best 
thing about Schiller is that teachers are so friendly and 
caring; I never felt that i am in a school it always felt 
like home. EAST OR WEST SCHILLER IS BEST.

Anil Kumar
One of the best school in Ghaziabad. All the 

teachers are very kind and caring towards children. 
The school is providing the best infrastructure facility 
to its students. My best wishes to all school faculty 
and management.

Manu Sharma
It is an amazing school with amazing faculties and 

management. It provides all facilities to nourish the 
child in a healthy environment. The main centre of 
attraction is infrastructure and teaching methodology.

Aman Mehta
This is the place where we can learn a lot as a teacher 

as well as a student. Nice and helpful environment 
for everyone. We can share our views directly to the 
authority.

Arshi Sharma
Schiller Sr. Secondary school is a very good 

institution which allows parents to unlock educational 
opportunities for their children provides school 
information and parenting resources to help them, 
support learning at home. School management & 
teachers are so cooperative & concerned for the 
students. Wishing good luck to Schiller family.

Arun Chaudhary
A good institution with all modern amenities to 

nurture the students in best possible way and take the 
best out of them.

Ajay Tayal
I have never seen such a beautiful school with all 

modern amenities. It is a great place children used to 
enjoy a lot in this school. I wish I could study in this 
school but my bad luck .I was not in Ghaziabad at that 
time

Kapil Chaudhary
The school is truly great in terms of education and 

facilities and is not a blend, as are other schools that I 
have observed. The school offers Yoga, music and all 
kind of sports.

Poonam Solanki
Swami Vivekananda said “Education is the 

manifestation of perfection already in a man” 
and today I realized in this school, how Education 
can be perfected with participation of teachers, 
students, Parents and the administrators.  This place 
is the personality development HUB. An energizing, 
empowering and humbling experience. It is heartening 
to see the excellent effort at holistic education and 
supporting divergent perspectives. The best part is 

to take on the world. Keep up this credible effort. 
It’s a great Institute dedicated to quality education. 
An exceptional school with dedicated leader and 
founders.

My best wishes to the school
Poonam Solanki (mother of Arshiya Solanki)

Preeti Goel
“Fantastic School” The staff of this school is caring, 

well organized, full with new ideas, very much 
cooperative, ready to assist and hard working.  It 
made our job as parent easier.

Rahul Yadav
“Fantastic School” The teachers are professional, 

caring and well organized. The admission process is 
outstanding; they really care and truly want the best 
of every child.



Shreshtha Tyagi
School has excellent academic system as well as 

outstanding infrastructure with all modern amenities 
to nurture the students in a healthy environment. 
furthur more all the faculties and management are 
very supportive and caring as well.

Joseph Alexander
With an innovative approach and creative teaching 

methodology, SCHILLER SR SEC SCHOOL RAJNAGAR 
GHAZIABAD  strives for the best.

The School gives various opportunities to its 
students to explore themselves and enhance their 
creative quotient.

Daya Yadav
This institution is very good in terms of facilities, 

teachings, security etc. All the teachers are very hard 
working and always take initiatives for the student’s 
betterment. Good luck to Schiller family.

Ayush Tyagi
Schiller is a renowned school for its excellence in 

academics as well as in co-curricular activities. It is 
also one of the oldest schools in city of Ghaziabad. All 
the teachers are expert in their subjects and there is 
competitive environment in school.

Vriti Yadav
School which believes in education with fun activities
Why SCHILLER??????  
Because once you admit your child here you will 

start getting to know what your child is capable of. 
Schiller brings out the hidden talent that kids are not 
even aware about. 

Teachers here are superb. Safety of all the kids is the 
priority of this school. 

Good luck 
Proud to be a part of Schiller family.
Shashi Arora
Schiller has maintained its standard .I had visited the 

school, there is an amazing  infrastructure  and most 
importantly  the school is very clean.

Prerna Chaudhary

music, dance and yoga teachers have mastery in their 

Sapna Chauhan
My child is making good progress at Schiller. This 

school meets my child’s particular needs.

Nutan Kumari
Its a wonderful place where kids can learn play and 

grow along with good infrastructure.

Vishal Mittal
One of oldest school in gzb providing best education.

Shweta Chauhan
Schiller is just another home away from a home .The 

school is awesome .with good facilities.

Vishnu Swaroop Srivastava
Appreciation cannot be descried in words. In Schiller 

children are taught with all the facilities, it is a matter 
of physical development of children from different 
sports or the invention of solar car by the children of 
the research club, if I have to say in one line, children 
here are blessed with all round development and I am 
happy that my son is a part of this school.



GOOGLE REVIEWS 

There is good and safe environment for our kids, teachers, Chairman Sir (AK Gupta Sir), AP Sir and other 

staff members are very protective for our children. - Sakshi Sharma 

Fantastic school! The teachers are Professional, caring and well organized. The admissions process was 

simple. School really cares and truly wants the best for your child.”- Mamaeen Siddiqui 

It was a wonderful experience as we used to enjoy a lot. Sometimes we don't want to go home. There were 

all modern amenities. They maintained the gap between children and teachers. I wish I could go to school 

again. -Naman Gupta 

I've been happy with my experience with Schiller School so far. The principal and the teacher are 

wonderful. The school is beautiful, especially with the new addition of the sports ground. -  Manav Tyagi 

I really appreciate the efforts of the Schiller school they are taking to give the best education to the students. 

Apart from it teachers inculcate the Life skills in the students so that they can achieve best in the life. We 

have also taken steps towards to sustainable development to help our environment to be clean and fit for 

future generations. According to me it's the best school for the student’s future and best management 

providing every resources to teach them from every means. - Anuradha sharma 

Schiller Institute Sr. Sec School is the best school in Ghaziabad. The best thing what I like about this school 

is that the Management is fully involved in all the aspects be it Academic, Sports, Extra Curricular 

Activities. Personal Interaction is always involved with the Management, Teachers and all the Staff 

Members. My recommendation will always go for this school for the better future of the children. - Vidhi 

Khanna 

We have just started at Schiller Institute Sr. Sec. School a month back and we are amazed to see the way 

teachers helped our both kids cover their respective syllabus. They have even arranged extra classes 

themselves to make both children feel comfortable with new subjects. We really found the teachers very 

cooperative, caring and well organized. We are really impressed with the admission process and the 

counselling given to us. It has made the transition very smooth for us. We have found admission coordinator 

very professional and soft spoken. She made our all doubts cleared in no time.  The online classes are well 

organized and teachers give every student adequate time to clarify their doubts. We have really felt that 

school cares about students. With best wishes. - Nitin Jain 

Schiller academy brings in good learning along with overall development for your kids. The school has a 

very good management and administrative staff. Overall a good experience with the faculty and admin 

there, highly recommended for parents who seek education cum development for their kids along with 

curriculum studies. - Anuj Tyagi 

My daughter has truly blossomed over the past two years academically and socially. She is always eager to 

go to school and has a wonderful relationship with her teachers. The director and teachers make themselves 

very accessible and very supportive. I will be sad when my daughter transitions out but look forward to my 

son being part of this school very soon! - Shrushti Rana 
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HAPPY PARENTS’ FEEDBACK 

 

Teachers are very supportive & helpful. All support is given whenever asked. 

Students Name: Abhikrit 

 

After seeing the result, I am happy with the improvement of my child. I appreciate the hard work of each 

and every teacher. Thanks 

-Akshat Parents 

 

Yesterday attend I’am with my wife, well organized, nice response and cooperation from all teachers. 

Thanks 

- Rishit Parents 

 

Yesterday, I visited the school for PTM was impressed with the school amvience and teacher’s attitude they 

really looking helpful and concerned about the improvement in academics for my ward. Kudod to all 

teachers and school management. Best wishes for the final exams and coming sessions. Thanks and Regards 

- Krish Parents 

 

It was a wonderful celebration with talented kids of schiller family. Thanks for Invitation. 

-Vatsal and Archie 

 

We experienced the rich talent with proper guidance of Schiller Students...Well Done 

-Hemant Patel 

 

 

 
 



EXHIBITION 

NIKOLA TESLA SCIENCE EXHIBITION (ONLINE) 

04th August 2020 

The annual science exhibition was held online this year and students actively participated in it. It was 

successfully completed as the students showed their extraordinary talent by making different working 

models like: Water Dispenser, Solar system, Volcano eruption, Renewable energy system, Homemade water 

purifier, Speaker Generator, Power generator without fuel, Blind cut detector in hilly areas, Road Safety 

Model, etc. Students of grade 1 to 12 participated and secured 1st, 2nd and 3rd positions in their respective 

categories. 

Class 1st Position 2nd Position 3rd Position 

1 Aarna Bharadwaj Rhythem Nishtha Singh and Nikunj 

2 Aryan Gupta and Kunal Gupta Diya Goyal Haraks Singh and Yashika 

Khandelwal 

3 Aarav Bisht Anwesha Gupta and Avni 

Malik 

Kanishka Kaushik and Yuvraj 

Sharma 

4 Latika Bhati and Manan Chhajed Anwesha Thakur Manvi Singh 

5 Akshat Singh and Anika Yadav Akshara Sharma Madhvi Sharma 

6 Manan Chaudhary Manushree Umang Rai 

7 Dev Malik Karan Mavi Arshpreet Chaudhary 

8 Aman Srivastava Drishti Mahakud Aarush Johri 

9 Vatsal Nath Satyam Sagwal Atulya Jain and Akshita Tyagi 

10 Shreya and Shagun Manya Varshney Prakamya Shukla 

11 Vansh Gupta Shivam 

12 Sanju Kumar Shipra Singh 



ACTIVITIES 

THANK YOU, WE SUPPORT YOU 

03rd April 2020 

Schiller organized a poster making, Drawing, Cards making for grade 1 to 12th to say THANK YOU, WE 

SUPPORT YOU to nurses, Doctors and other health care providers as they work tirelessly to deal the global 

pandemic. 

Students made very beautiful cards and posters. 



ACTIVITIES 

EARTH DAY POSTER MAKING 

20th April 2020 

On April 20th 2020 schiller organized a poster making workshop On Earth day. 

EARTH DAY is an event celebrated every year on 22th April .it is celebrated to create awareness about 

protecting our planet and preserving the environment. Saving water, reducing pollution, protecting the 

wildlife, plants and trees, recycling waste are just a few means to saving our environment. 



ACTIVITIES 

BEST OUT OF WASTE 

28th January 2021 

Little hands with imaginative minds came together in a creative burst to energy during the workshop of 

“Best out of Waste” held on 28th January 2021 organised by Art and Craft Department. 

The Students from Grade 1 to 5 prepared very creative and innovative art items from different waste 

materials. 

Parents and teachers praised the imaginative skills of the kids and motivated them to reduce the waste to 

save our planet Earth and also appreciated the ability of the students to think and organize their thought to 

create such beautiful items thereby creating awareness among everyone to love and protect their 
environment. 



ACTIVITIES 

MIME ON SAVE WATER 

28th March 2021 

Schiller Institute Sr. Sec. School presented MIME on "Save Water" in which students portrayed how a 

farmer depended upon Irrigation and Rain water. Unfortunately due to the wastage of water in cities, railway 

station, houses, the water level is decreasing rapidly and water cycle is also getting disturbed and due to 

which there is drought like condition in many areas. When the farmer saw this he totally surrendered and 

dreamt of suiciding but after seeing his wife and daughter, he decided to create awareness among people 

and make it a "Jan Andolan". The media captured his story and every citizen admired his effort and 

became a part of it. Finally, situation became better and rain occurred in his village. 
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